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THINGS TO ENJOY AT OUR BOUTIQUE RESIDENCE
breakfast in bed, high -speed web-surfing , spa, personal fitness training ,
housekeeping , limousine service to shopping malls and golf courses,
round-the -clock concierge service ..
let us assist with your short term or extended stay accommodation in bangkok.
+ (662)266-2345 I reservation@sirisathorncom
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Life insurance is an important part of you r personal safety net when you have financial dependents. Trust Infinity to work with you to find
easy and affordable life insurance solutions ~ so you know you r loved ones wi ll be taken care of.

Infinity Financial Solutions Ltd
Thailand T +66 (0) 2 261 1571
Malaysia T +60 (0) 3 2164 6585
info@infinsolutions.com
www.infinsolutions.com
LOFSA license NO.BS200548

the pleasures of planning
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The CEO's report---..,

Dear Members,

My report this month is longer than usual because at the
time of compiling this issue the Club did not know the
composition of the General Committee or who our new
Chairman was. Thus no Chairman's Report.
BYI the time you rea this, \J owever, we will, all know who
our new General Com.Qlittee is - il.Ud see tHe la ~t-m l nute
STOP PRESS at the {Qot '][ lJjis'lp,age.r,
,

1'~~~

I
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COhgratulations to all MemSers of the new Committee
and t~ ank you to the outgoing Members to whom I af
grateful for their help and support over my first 6 months at the British Club, especially ex-Chairman Stuart
Blacksell with whom I have enjoyed working and whose
Tennis Courts Update
For our Tennis Section, the news is that tenders have
generous support I was given.
been let for ~he construction of a concrete slab for courts
2 and 3 (along Suriwongse Road) with the intention of
It is now time however to move forward with <our new
General Committee and Chairman and I am looking
all 4 courts then being identical with the same playing
forward to this experience and am sure much will be
surface. f.urther information will be passed on once
the process tenders are received and approved by the
achieve~ 0M r the coming 12 months.
General Committee .
DeveloPll1ent
Sporting Sections
The M e''fl ~r;; Question & Answer Forum held on March
1st gave Members a chance to~ ask questions, make
It has been most pleasing to see the Sporting Sections
suggestions and generally find out what has been
being so active recently and congratulations to the
Section Committee Members who have worked so hard
happening with Phase 1 of the Development since the
o~ening of the Verandah in early November. There were
to organize all events and to the BC sportsmen and
a number of issues that were generally agreed upon by
women who have competed successfully or otherwise.
the attendees and management has acted to address
those issues as we finish off the remaining areas of the
I would like to remind all Sections to please let
management know your program so that there are no
Clubhouse/ o an acceptable standard.
surprises on our behalf especially when payments need
to be authorized and cheques drawn.
Over the last few weeks we have tendl'red for the
construction of the Verandah Terrace that will bring a real
indoor-outdoor atmosphere to the outlet, increase the
Smoking
capacity of the room to over 70 and will enable members
The new smoking laws in Thailand have been adopted
to sit and dine in comfort while enjoying the back lawn.
by the General Committee and management has done
its best to lessen any impact this may have had on
Other work needing to be done to complete the link
between the Churchill Bar and' the Verandah will soon
smokers.
take place, as will the construetion of a large newspa~er
stand and renovation of the back corridor.
Than you one and all for your polite and willing
cooperation.
It is quite possible that a sub-committee will advise on
the continuation of any future development of the Club
TO finish my report I would like to inform you that the
and members will be hearing how that will take place
British Club is trading at or above budget - and the figures
from last year - and that more Members are using the
from the nei\. General Committee.
Club. Cash flow is positive.
Year Book
Our Membership department is performing far better in
The Club Yearbook for
recruiting new members than at this time last year but
2008 Is now available from
the number of member reSignations is just exceeding
the Members
this influx of new blood.
area, so members can
pick up a copy the next
time they are in the Club.
Ple~se look but for the vouchers we sent to all members
This is a great resource
with the accounts in March and please use them in
the Verandah to get even more value from your dining
and includes a record of
experience .
the last year's events,
current Membership list,
I would finally like to welcome all new members to the
Constitution and Rules
British Club and wish all members a pleasant Songkran.
of the Club and some
great photographs from
2007.

B r It ish C I u b BaIlgk'Dkl a

OUR FIRST BRITISH CLUB BALUT CUP
)

The Inaugural British Clu b Bangkok Balu t Cup attracted
19 players from the Club sect ion and vis ito rs from
overseas ... Myanmar, Singapore, China and Scotla nd ...
and was a t rul y wonde rful evening of Bal ut, good food
and competition spirit.
After a few drinks in the Churchill Bar the evening
commenced in the Suriwongse Room nicely set up into
a pla ying zone and a dining zone, and after the usual
we lcom ing speech an d another on rul es of t he day, play
co mmence d. The first few games produ ced a strong
lead by four present wi th spot prizes going to a n umber
of individuals for being the fi rst to th row Balut, or the
first to throw fo ur of a kind. A nicotine break was t hen
much needed by some . The second t wo games narrowed
the fi eld to three players but with four or fi ve clo se to a
highest indiv idual score and lots more spot prizes.
Dinner was a superb five -course meal prepared by Club
Exec utive Chef Khun Laak and was truly a highlight of the
evening. Th ere was a slight hold-up on starting the last
game as severa l players want ed to watc h some rugby
team play ... appa rently they won the Triple Crown or
something ... cannot have been importa nt, as Man United
was not play ing.

Th e final round threw up lots of surprises, with our
youngest player Tomjakraphan ('Tom') Merrig an t hrowing
the highest single score of 139 and our Section Chairman
Phil Al exa nder nearl y throwing away his lead by crashing
to 69 .
As wi th all tournaments there were winners and losers:

~
a

Sec/ioll TreaslIrer Palll Cheesman
awards 'h e nCB Ballff CliP to

Sectioll Chairman Pili! Alexander
wllo WOII the inaugural e velll.

BCB Highest Sillgle - Palll alld
Phil c:ol1grallllare Tom Merrigan 011
Throwing the highest single score
- the prize hal'illg fo go fO Dad!

Winner of the British Cup Bangkok Cup 200B
Phil Alexa nder 522 (wi th Tom Merrigan second on 490).
Winner of the British Cup Bangkok All-comers Cup
2008*
Pau l Williams 538 (with John Taylor second on 521).
Prize for the highest single score
Tom Merrigan 139 [Paul Williams equa lled thi s but ca n
on ly wa lk away wit h one prize]
Prize for the lowest single score
Georg e Okrasa 51

[ * Open to overseas guests and non-sect;on members]

o

Our si ncere t hanks go th e Khun Somboon and st aff
for wonderful service all even ing and to Khun Laak for
th e meal. The British Club Bangkok Balut Cup will now
certain ly become an annual event. For Ba luters locally
the next (ordinary) tourna ment is 20d April and for
those in the interna t ional field the 28'h Inter-Port Balut
Championship will be held on 21" and 22'" November
2008 ... at The Bri ti sh Club Bangkok .
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The CEO's report
---..,

Dear Members,

My report this month is longer than usual because at the
time of compiling this issue the Club did not know the
composition of the General Committee or who our new
Chairman was. Thus no Chairman's Report.

B~ the time you reSld this, however, we will, all know who
ou o new General Com Jftee is - ~ad see tH e l'lst-minute
STOP PRESS at the foot of t~ ~r
I
Cong\i'tulations to all Mem" rs of the new Committee
an,q ( nank you to the outgoing Members to whom I aln
grateful for their help and support over my first 6 months
at the British Club, especially ex-Chairman Stuart
Blacksell with whom I have enjoyed working and whose
generous support I was given.
It is now time however to move forward with our new
General Committee and Chairman and I am looking
forward to this experience and am sure, much will be
achieved o~r the comi~~ 12 months , I

Devehlpment
The Memb~ rs Question & Answer Forum held on Ma rch
1St gave
embers a"l chance to ask questions, make
suggestions and generally find out what has been
I happening with Phase 1 of the Deve!opment since the
opening of the Verandah in early November, There were
a number of issues that were generally agreed upon by
the attendees and manage'(lent has acted to address
those issues as we finish off the remaining areas of the
Clubhouse to an acceptable standard,
Over the last fel" weeks we have 'tendered for the
construction of the Verandah Terrace that will bring a real
indoo!-outdoor atmosphere to the outlet, increase the
capacity of the room to over 70 and will enable members
to sit and gine in comfort while enjoying the back lawn,
Other work needing to be done to complete the link
between the Churchill Bar and the Verandah will soon
take place, as will the construction of a large newspaper
stand and renovation of the back corridor,
It is quite possible that a sub-committee will advise on
the continuation of any future development of the Club
and members will be hearing how that will take place
from the nell! General Committee.

Year Book
The Club Yearbook for
2008 is now available from
the
area, so members can
pick up a copy the next
time they are in the Club,
This is a great resource
and includes a record of
the last year's events,
current Membership list,
Constitution and Rules
of the Club and some
great photographs from
2007,

--

.<--

Tennis Courts Update
For our Tennis Section, the nl ws is that tenders have
been let fo d:he construction of a concrete slab for courts
2 and 3 (along Suriwongse Road) with the intention of
all 4 courts then being identical with the same playing
surface. Fiurther information will be passed on once
the process tenders are received and approved by the
General Committee,
Sporting Sections
It has been most pleasing to see the Sporting Sections
being so active recently and congratulations to the
Section Committee Members who have worked so hard
to organize all events and to the BC sportsmen and
women who have competed successfull y or otherwise.
I would like to remind all Sections to please let
management know your program so that there are no
surprises on our behalf especially when pay ents need
to be authorized and cheques drawn,

Smoking
The new smoking laws in Thailand have been adopted
by the General Committee and management has done
its best to lessen any impact this may have had on
smokers.
Tha J you one and all for your polite and wi lling
cooperation.
To finish my report I would like to inform you that the
British Club is trading at or above budget - and the figures
from last year - and that more Members are using the
Club, Cash flow is positive.
Our Membership department is performing far better in
recruiting new members than at this time last year but
the number of member resignations is just exceeding
this influx of new blood ,

"

,

Please look out for the vouchers we sent to all members
with the accounts in March and please use them in
the Verandah to get even more value from your dining
experience.
I would finally like to welcome all new members to the
British Club and wish all members a pleasant Songkran,

British Club Bangkok
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BNH Spine Centre

HOSPITAL
SINCE 1898

Thailand's First Comprehensive
and Advanced Spi ne Centre.
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BNH Spine Centre
Here is the very first Spine Centre in Thailand.
World-class technological advancements in spinal diagnosis,
treatment and surgeries, are professionally offered
of highly qualified medical experts in the field.

by a team

Here is Thailand's most resourceful Spine Centre.
A complete range of sophisticated and innovative
surgical procedures is available. including

Minimal Access Spine Surgery (MASS) which results in
smaller aperture, less pain and faster recovery.

Here, you will ~nd

0

leom of high~ regorded bone physicions,

who hove been intensively and professionally trained to
deliver the best and most affordable spinol trealment.

Here is a world·doss hospital offering world·dass hospitality.
BNH Spine Centre is a centre of full-cycle, most up-to-dare
spinal treatment and research from around the world.

BNH Hospilol (So!hom·Convenl) 9/1 Convent Rd .• Silom. Bongkok 10500 Tel. 02·686·2700 Ext. 2201, Fox. 02·632·0579 www.BNHhospilol.com E·mail: info@BNHho.spilol.com

Bazza's Banter
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Buffets, block-bookings, book
fairs and lots more!
Dear Members,

Last month was extremely busy here at the Club with
over 15 events for all ages catered for. It was great to
see the Club a hive of activity most nights. April promises
to be just as busy. We begin the month with our Mango
Mania promotion. Kuhn Laak has be en busy creating
new and exciting dishes all containing delicious mango,
and there will be some exciting new mango cocktails

also available in all outlets. Th e Sunday ca rvery in the
Verandah bar is proving very popu lar with bookings
now strong ly ad vised. The buffet begins at 11.30am
and runs until 3pm - to book ca ll the Reception or
Veranda h bar direct. Of course we also have a mid-week
carvery in the Verandah and on Fridays in April we'll
have 'themed' Buffets featuring Pasta, Spanish, Middle
Eastern and Khun Laak's famous Curry buffet. We wi ll
also have a buffet in the Verandah for St George's Day
on Wednesday April 23,d and on Saturday April 26'" the
St George's Society are ce lebrating St George's Day wi th
a family day, starting at 3pm, full of activi ti es such as
pony rides, big wheel, rodeo bull, football, coconut shy,

plus live music and disco with Paul Jackson - See the
poster on page 11 fo r further details.
On Monday 14'" April we will be ce lebrating Songkran with
a Thai buffet at pools ide available at lunch and dinner
times . The buffet will feature foods from all regions of the
Kingdom, includ ing some of your favourite Thai dishes

as well as some of t he more unusual. Khun Ka sem will
also create a special 'Songkran Cocktail ' featuring local
whiskey. Khun Reed is also organizing another Sports
programme for the kids during the holidays and a splash
day during Songkran. Contact Reed or the Fitness Centre
for more details. We will continue our showing of the

new Formula One season in the Churchill and Verandah
bars - check out page 9 for more details.

)

Looking further ahead we are pleased to announce that
we have another show, staged by Bangkok Community
Theatre, due to run at the Clu b from May 22,d until 28'"
(but no show on the 25'") . Look out for posters and filers
coming soon with more details. The show is a hilarious
comedy by Neil Simon called 'Rumours'. Tickets are
guaranteed to be snapped up fast so you'll have to be
quick off the mark to book your spot at one of the best
events taking place in Bangkok.
Looking even further ahead - and more notes to jot in
your dairy - we have joined together with The Neil son
Hayes Library and the St David 's Society to offer a
Murder Mystery Dinner in The Neilson Hayes Library on
Friday the 13'" of June!!! This should be a night of fun
& games - the cost will include a half bottle of wine per

person and a 4-course meal
with a pre-dinner cockta il
party at extra cost. On the
same spooky Friday night
Khun Reed and Susie are
organising a spooky kids
party in the Suriwongse
Room and a Sleep-over here
at the Club !! ! Wow !! Th e
next day, June 14th , we have
a family Book Fair and Family day to celebrate Queen
Elizabeth 's Birthday. The event wi ll have lots of activities
and vendors with live music and a beer garden.

On Thursday May 22,d we will celebrate the release of the
brand new Indiana Jones movie. We are going to block-

book seats for the most hotly antiCi pated film release in
movie history!! . .. Further details to fo llo w. And the fun
doesn't end there. We are also holding a kids' Indiana
Jones Party in the Silom Sa la on Saturday 31" May and a
70's and 80's disco in the Suriwongse room on the sa me
night with an Indiana Jones theme and jointly organised
by BWG, St George's Society and the Club. Get those
whips out now!

During Songkran I would like to remind members that
no water pistols or wate r accessori es are allowed on

the Club's grounds. However we do not want to be total
fuddy-duddies so if you want to enjoy the Thai festival
and enjoy a few water games join in Reed 's water party

on the 14'h of April.
As you can see we have lots of new and exciting events
coming up, but don't forget old favourites such as the

Bar quizzes, Wine tastings etc. On April th e First (yes,
really!) we will be hosting our New Members night in
the Verandah bar starting at 7pm. Pop on down and
enjoy our complimentary cocktail buffet created by Club
executive chef Khun Laak and her team. New Members

night is also a great chance to catch up and have a drink
or three with your old mates. In the Verandah bar we
now have a selection of games and children's colouring

books to keep the kids entertained and let mum and dad
enjoy a drink in peace - simply sign out the games from
t he bar in the Verandah.
I hope al l members have a great Songkran break. I am
also off too for a holiday in Bali where I wil l pick up
some cultural icons and bric-a-brac, and we will host a

Balinese pa rty soon .. .
Regards,
Barry Osborne
General Manager

NEW ARRIVAL!

Bla,ckBerr\l®p~ ,M 81 20 with
Titanium color Is a smartphone
d esigned to help you d o everything
you want with your life, it comes
complete with advanced phone
features.
Jllilimedia .•
digital camera. video rec:on:Jinai
Wi-Fi calpal~ilitlef

---

-:- BLackBerry..

FREE download;
WorldMate. Thai-G.
Yahoo Messenger. Google Map.
Google Talk and Face Book,

For more information. please contact
AIS CORPORATE CALL CENTER 1149 or

hi tp:/ /www.smartsolulions.ais.co .th/blackberry

smart
Solutions »

WHAT'S GOING ON
Special Events at the Club this month

** NEW MEMBERS NIGHT

Tuesday, 1" April, 7pm, Verandah Bar
Come along and welcome the newest members to
join the Club. Khun Laak will create some delicious
Canapes. New Members night is also a great
opportunity to catch up with old friends . No Need to
book simply show up and join in the fun.

** MONTHLY BALUT TOURNAMENT

o

Wednesday, 2"d April, 7pm, Churchill Bar &
Silom Room
Played under Ba lut Section Tournament rules . Entry
fee is 100 baht charged to your Club account . BC
members who are not Section members are welcome
to 'try' one Tournament and if they then wish to play
each month they must join the section: annual fee
300 baht. All players who play six Tournaments in
each year will be eligible to win the BCB Shield.

** BAHRAIN GRANO PRIK

Sunday, 6 th April, 6.30pm, Churchill Bar &
Verandah
Join us in th e Churchi ll Bar & Verandah for the third
Grand Prix of the 2008 season live from Bahrain at
6.30pm. No need to book - just show up and enjoy
the atmosphere of the new Formula One season
which promises to be exciting.

**SONGHRAN THAI BUFFET

o

Monday, 14th April, Lunch & Dinner, Poolside
To celebrate Songkran we will have an extensive Thai
buffet with an array of foods from all regions of the
Kingdom. Khun Laak and her side-kick Khun Somchai
have created a menu with a variety of dishes, some
your favourites and others a little more unusual! I
The Buffet costs Bt.300 per person and includes
a complimentary glass of a special Thai cocktail.
Celebrate Songkran by the pool with your whole
family here in the comfort and safety of your Oasis
in Bangkok.

** MONTHLY WINE TASTING

Friday, 18th April, 6pm, Suriwongse Room
Join us for our regu la r monthly wine tasting completely
. free of cha rge and featuring wines from allover the
world. Four companies wi ll be here to let members try
unlimited samples of their wines. Members can also
purchase wines at specially discounted prices and the
Club will create a range of canapes to compliment the
wi nes. What a great way to start your weekend - free
wines in the comfort of your Club .

J

** QUIZ NIGHT

Tuesday, 22"d April, 7.30pm, Suriwongse Room
As usual Bangkok's premier Quizmaster, Rodney
Bain, will be asking four rounds of 19 questions (on
a range of subjects from Asia to famous people)
each ending in the dreaded "Common Denominator".
Prizes go to First, Second, Third and 'Second to
Last', and in addition, there are also three ' between
round' questions where your team ha s the chance to
win a bottle of wine sponsored by Crown Worl dwide
Relocations. So, get a t eam of friends (up to six) to
come along and join in the fun - at least one Club
member per t eam - or just pop along to see if we
can fit you in. The cost to enter is now 150 baht per
person to cover increasing costs.

** ST GEORGE'S DAY BUFFET

Wednesday, 23,d April, Lunch & Dinner,
Verandah Bar
We're celebrating St George's Day here at the Club
with a full buffet of all things English, consisting of
Roast Beef and Yorkshire pudding, Cornish pasties,
Broccoli and Sti lton soup, Pork pies, Rhub arb Crumble,
Summer Pudd ings and lots, lots more. The Buffet
costs Bt.350 for adults and Btl80 for chi ldren.

** TRIBUTE TO ANTHONY MINGHELLA -

"The English Patient" Video Night
Wednesday, 23,d April, 7pm, Suriwongse Room
We are showing the movie "Th e English Patient" as
a tribute to Oscar and Bafta award winning British
fi lm director Anthony Minghella who died in March.
Anthony Minghella also produced two episodes of the
award winning Morse television series . There is no
charge for the event but we ask members to please
sign up in advance as this assists us with seating
arrangements.

** ST GEORGE'S SOCIETY FAMILY FUN DAY

Saturday, 26 th April, 3pm til late, 8ack lawn
Activities for the whole family and great food and
entertainment for all. Put this date in your calendar
now ... all welcome. For more details see poster on
page 11.

** SPANISH GRAND PRIK

Sunday, 27th April, 7pm, Churchi ll Bar &
Verandah
Join us in th e Churchill Bar & Verandah for the fourth
Grand Prix of the 2008 season live from Catalunya
Spain starting at 7p m. Come early to reserve the
best seats.

-. _. _.. -To book for an event send a fax or email to the Club, book online at the Club's website, or sign
up at the Clubhouse reception. For further information please contact Khun Koy or Barry.
B r i tis h C I u b Bangkok
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OUR FIRST BRITISH CLUB BALUT CUP
)

The Inaugural British Club Bangkok Balut Cup attracted
19 players from the Club section and visitors from
overseas.

Myanmar, Singapore, China and Scotland ...

and was a tru ly wonderful evening of Balut, good food
and competition spirit.
After a few drinks in the Churchill Bar the evening
commenced in the Suriwongse Room nicely set up into
a playing zon e and a dining zone, and after the usual
welcoming speech and another on rules of the day, play
commenced. The first few games produced a strong

lead by four present with spot prizes going to a number
of individuals for being the first to throw Balut, or the
first to throw four of a kind. A nicotine break was then
much needed by so me. The second two games narrowed
the field to three players but with four or five close to a
highest individual score and lots more spot prizes.
Dinner was a superb five-course meal prepared by Club
Execu ti ve Chef Khun Laak and was truly a highlight of the
evening. There was a slight hold-up on starting the last
game as several players wa nted to watch some rugby
team play". apparently they won the Triple Crown or
something ... cannot ha ve been important, as Man Un ited

Sectioll li'easurer Pau! Cheesmal/
awards the BCB Bli/111 CliP to
Secfioll Chairmall Phil Alexallder
who

WOII

the illougl/I"ol event.

BCB High est Single - Pall/ tmll
Phil cOl/grafl/late Tom Merrigan 011
throwillg the highest single score
- the prize havillg to go to Dad!

Winner of the British Cup Bangkok Cup 2008
Phil Alexander 522 (with Tom Merrigan secon d on 490).
Winner of the British Cup Bangkok All-comers Cup
2008*
Paul Williams 538 (with John Taylor second on 521) .
Prize for the highest single score
Tom Merrigan 139 [Paul Williams equalled this but can
only walk away with one prize]
Prize for the lowest Single score
George Okrasa 51

[*Open to overseas guests and non-section members]

)

was not playing.
Our sincere thanks go t he Khun Somboon and staff
The final round threw up lots of surprises, with our
youngest player Tomjakraphan ('Tom') Merrigan throwing
the highest single score of 139 and our Section Chairman
Phil Alexander nearly throwing away his lead by crashing
to 69.
As with all tournaments there were winners and losers:

for wonderful service all evening and to Khun Laak for

the mea l. The British Club Bangkok Balut Cup will now
certainly become an annual event. For Baluters locally

the next (ordinary) tournam ent is 2"" April and for
those in the international field the 28'" Inter-Port Balut
Championship will be held on 21" and 22"' November
2008 ,,' at The British Club Bangkok .

IJ

Great food from Bangkok1s finest restaurants delivered to you

'Che
OlJb{mCR
IRISh pub
fun{jllQh

L

St george's (]Jay Ce{e6ration
at the (British C{u6
26 th April
The Bangkok St George's Society will hold a St George's Day Celebration on
26th April on the back lawn at the British Club. All ages welcome!

Prom 3 pm - 6pm: Time to Cfii[{f
Sit back and enjoy live music whilst the kids are entertained, bars are open
& free snacks available. Children's activities will include a bouncy castle,
giant slide, face and nail painting, football and darts games, arts and crafts
and much more ...

6pm: (j)inner is servea!
Traditional Roast Beef and Yorkshire Pudding dinner with all the trimmings
along with all the usual favourites for the kids

}lfter (j)inner: Time to get Patriotic!
Raucous singing and flag waving to pomp and ceremony favourites ... as
many encores as we wish!

Vnti[ Late: qet on aown!

('}

Dancing until the last man (or woman)
standing with the Paul Jackson disco.
Raffle with great prizes; After 8pm video for kids in cool aircon to let Mum
and Dad let their hair down.
Ticket price includes 2 drinks for adults
(Pimms, bee r or win e) and unlimited soft drinks for kids
Adults: 1, OOObht

Kids under 12: 500bht

Ticket must be bought in advance, no tickets on door.
To book please call Gale on 081 828 5213 or
Sarah on 081 793 0806 .
Dress Code: Patriotic or Red & White

B r i tis h C I u b Bangkok
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REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS

)

MONDAYS The Verandah
VOUCHER OFFER - Bu y one meal an d pa y 50% for a second main co urse meal (A la carte
only - Conditions apply)

From 6pm

TUESDAYS Churchill Bar
8 : 30pm-late

Spoofing

The Verandah
VOUCHER OFFER - Bu y one m eal and pay 50% for a second main co urse meal (A la cart e
only - Conditions apply)

From 6pm

WEDNESDAYS The Verandah
From 6pm

VOUCHER OFFER - Buy on e meal and pa y 50% for a second ma in co urse meal (A la carte
only - Cond it ions apply)

Noon-2pm & 6-10pm

THE MIOWEEK CARVERY - Choose from soup, two roa st s carvery with potatoes &
vegetab les (Bt.2 50) an d sa lad (Bt.28 5) (Voucher offer does not include carvery)
)

Churchill Bar
PRESTIGE WIN ES ACCUMULATOR
Any member could win from Bt.5,000 to Bt. 25, 000 - prize increases each week .
BODLE DRAW - somebody present in the Bar will win a bottle of whisky, tequila, vodka
or gin.

7pm and 8pm
7:30pm

THURSDAYS The Verandah
THE BRITISH CHIPPY MENU - Voucher offer.

6-10pm

FRIDAYS The Verandah
Noon-2pm & 6-10pm

THE FRIOAY 'THEME' BUFFET 4th Apri l : PASTA BUFFET - Enjoy a soup, a ra nge of sala ds and a pl at e of freshl y cooked
pa sta; Bt.250 per person.
11'" April: SPANISH FOOD BUFFET - Enjoy a soup, a range of sa lads, tapas and main
cou rse item s cre ated by Khun Laak, the Club's executive ch ef; Bt.300 per person.
18'" April: KHUN LAAK'S MIODLE EASTERN BUFFET - Enjoy a soup, a rang e of salads and
main course items such as koftas, la mb sha kareeya an d man y more dishes created by
Khun Laa k, the Club's execu ti ve chef; Bt.300 per person .
25'" April: T. G.I.F CURRY BUFFET - This famous buffet consists of a so up, curried dishes,
a range of sa lads and naan bread; Bt.250 per person.

SUNDAYS The Verandah
Noon-2pm & 6-10pm

THE SUNDAY CARVERY - Choose from soup, co ld cuts, t hree roasts ca rve ry, with potatoes
an d veggies, hot dishes, children's bu ffet, fres h sa lad bar an d a range of desserts .
Adults Bt.350; ch ild re n Bt.180 inclu ding fee Coke/Sprite.

Silom Room
CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES. Games, videos, crafts, soft drinks and snacks with Khun Susie.
Cost: FREE

1-3pm

Suriwongse Room
Bridge tournament (except last Su nday in the month)

3pm onwa rds

Official Opening Times
The Veranda h
Churchill Bar
Poolside Bar

12 B r i tis h

11am - 11pm
lOam - 11pm
7a m - lOpm
(last food orders - 9.30pm )

C I u b Bangkok

Fitness Centre (Mon-Fri)
Fitness Centre (weekends)
Tha i Massage (Tues-Sun)

6a m - 10pm
6a m - 9pm
9a m - 6pm

)
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he Club was a hive of activity on February 29 th as we
celebrated Leap day in style with a variety of events
catering for all age groups. For the kids we had the
O'LEAP'ics party run by Khun Reed and Susie with 40 kids
joining in. And whilst the ki ds were having fun on the front

T

la wn our slightl y more mature members were enjoying

the cold spel l with our monthly wine tasting being held on
the back lawn of the Club . Over 70 members attended the
event and many members took advantage of the wines
at specially discounted pri ces. Only 3 companies showed

'J

up but al l three did brisk business. Khun Laak once again
created a range of delicious canapes to compl im en t the
wines .

Music was piped onto the back lawn from the Veranda h
bar where the Oyster Sh uckers, led by Cl ub member Mr
Frank Crocker, were entertai ning the many members in
. the Verandah. The music was excellent and the Verandah
was soon full to capacity with many members coming in
after the wine tasting. Khun Laak also created a specia l
Leap day pasta buffet with many dishes being cooked to
order.

J

J
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he Club was a hive of activity on February 29 th as we
celebrated Leap day in style with a variety of events
catering for all age groups. For the kids we had the
O'LEAP'ics party run by Khun Reed and Susie with 40 kids
joining in. And whilst the kids we re having fun on the front
lawn our slightly more ma ture members were enjoying
the cold spell with our monthly wine ta sting being held on
the back lawn of the Club. Over 70 members attended the
event and many members took advantage of the wines
at specially discounted prices. Only 3 com panies showed
up but all three did brisk business. Khun Laak once again
created a range of delicious canapes to compliment the

T

wines .

Music was piped onto the back la wn from the Verandah
bar where the Oyster Shuckers, led by Club member Mr
Frank Crocker, were entertaining the many members in
the Verandah. The music was excellent and the Verandah
was soon full to capacity wi th many members coming in
after the wine tasting. Khun Laak also created a special
Leap day pasta buffet with many dishes being cooked to
order.
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Whilst many of the parents enjoyed the wine
tasting on the back lawn, over 40 child ren joined
in th e fun and games on the front la wn with
leaping games, jumping (bouncy castle) and
Susie's fantastic arts and crafts, The sack races,
balloon bounding races, footba ll shoot-outs, tugo-war and a little football kept us all busy playing
games until 9pm, and everyone rece ived a special

O'LEAP'ic medal to keep.
)

It was great to see all th e outlets so busy - even

the pool side sa la was busy with members having
one eye on the Championship tennis matches
being played on t he adjacent courts and th e
other eye on t he crowds of kids on the front lawn .
The Clu b is at its best when it's bu sy like t his,
with multiple activities that provide interest for
everyone - young and old - as a family Club
should do!
Many thanks to all members who came and
supported us and thanks to all staff who rea lly
pu lled together to create a great atmosphere,
Lets do it aga in in 4 years ' time!!

)

A little Leap Year history:
• A leap year consists of 366 days, whereas other years, ca ll ed co mmon years, have 365
days.
• Leap years are needed to keep our ca lendar in alignment with the earth 's revolutions
around th e sun.
• Our calendar, ca lled "The Gregorian Cal endar" has a 400-year cycle until it repeats the
same weekdays for every year - February 29 th / 2008, is a Friday and February 29 th ,
2408, is a Frida y.

Brit i sh C I u b Bangkok
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Beasts triumph and Junkies crash!
Perhaps because it came early in the month, the March
quiz on Thursday the 13'" saw only five teams with
depleted numbers gather to contest the glittering prizes.
Which meant that only one team could go home emptyhanded ...
The quiz got off to an interesting start with Round one,
question one: "Who is the patron saint of television"? Of
course, it was Saint Clare! Everyone knows that! And later
we discovered that the inventor of peanut butter was
George Washington Carver, with the red herring being
John Harvey Kellogg (who invented Corn Flakes).
As the quiz progressed, out of nowhere came "The

Beasts" with scores so high that the result of the quiz
was a foregone conclusion. All that the rest of us mere
mortals could do was trail along in their wake. Under Par
once again played above themselves to take second place
and the Spoofers had a great night with 3rd place and
two bottles of wine. The Textile All stars grabbed the third
bottle prize and the drinks prize, ahead of the Junkies

,,

who once again crashed and burned in the final round.
It looked like the hapless Junkies were gOing to end up

empty-handed but the quizmaster took pity on them and
shouted the team a round of drinks, which just goes to
show that, for this quiz at least ...

" Everyone 's a winner on the night"
And finally, it must be recorded here that, in a rare moment
of quiz history, every single team was totally bamboozled
by a Crown Relocations bottle prize question: The question,
"How hot is lightning, in degrees Fahrenheit?" produced
answers ranging from 500F to about 4500F or so, but
no team was remotely close to the real temperature -

70,000F! This may explain why lightning has a tendency
to start fires ..
Oh, and the scores:

1. The Beasts

138.5 4. Textile All Stars

2. Under Par

124

3. Bangkok
Gentlemen Spoofers

119

5. Jim's Junkies

90
89

I)

See the world, learn more trivia, get a chance to
regurgitate facts you never knew you knew, have a
laugh and be entertained at the next Quiz:
Tuesdav 22"d April.

\
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Cocktails in

Fairyland

•

•

•

The British Women's
their
Group
and
partners
had
a
love ly evening at
their annua l Cocktai l
Party held at the
British Embassy in
February, the home
of
their
patron,
Alison Quayle the
British Ambassador's
wife .

)

The weather, which had been hot and humid of late,
was thankfully coolon the evening of 20th February
and over 110 guests enjoyed a pleasant time, catching
up with old and new friends in the beautiful garden
at the residence. The glistening fairy lights added a
magical touch to the friendly atmosphere, as many
savoured the delicious food catered by the British
Club with the fish and chips and lemon meringue pies
being the biggest hits .
You can contact the British Women's Group on

www.bwgbangkok.com

)

J
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Smart enough to
boast a fresh
Casual enough to
same friendly servi

Remember the last time you arrived at a hotel that felt familiar, yet fresh and new?
Holiday Inn Silom Bangkok knows just how you feel, that's why our fresh new look, combined with
our warm, friendly service promise to offer you a refreshingly new experience next time you check in.
For reservations ca1166 2 238 4300 or
email reservations@holidayinnsilom.com

Holiday Inn Silom Bangkok 981 Silom Road, Bangrak, Bangkok, 10500 Thailand
fax 6622385289 website http://www.bangkok·silom.holiday·inn.com

)

A Buffet for all the Saints!
On the first of March, we celebrated
St David 's Day in style at the Club
with over 45 members enjoying a
delicious Welsh Themed Buffet in
the Verandah with all things Welsh
- Lamb Cawl, Roast Leg of Lamb,
Leeks in Cheese Sauce, delicious
Welsh Rarebit, Leek & Potato soup,
Welsh cakes and some delicious
Rhubarb Crumble - and lots more.
Khun Laak and her team excelled
themselves and there were many
positive comments on the cuisine.
Apart from the special decorations
for the occasion, it was rumoured
that we even had Tom Jones music
played in the Verandah!!

as we all eagerly awaited the Six
Nations Rugby where England were
playing Ireland . . . England won
convincingly to become Runnersup in the Championships with
Wales thrashing France to win the
Later in the month, it was the turn Triple Crown for the second time in
of St Patrick, but this time a couple 4 years.
of days early, with Khun Laak's
famous Green Buffet. Music was We will also be hosting Themed
provided by Mr Paul Jensen and Buffets for St George's and St
No Fixed Abode who entertained Andrew's, so there will be a buffet
us throughout the night and also for all the saints (sinners are also
provided us with CDs to play during welcome l ). And there will be more
the break. Khun Boom created our themed buffets coming up, starting
very special St Patrick's Colada this month with the Friday buffets
cocktail and quite a few pints of accenting Italian, Spanish, Middle
Guinness and Irish Coffees were Eastern and Indian cuisine (see
page 12 for more) as well as the
served.
Songkran Thai Buffet at poolside on
The St Patrick's Green buffet proved the 14th. The Verandah is a family
popular, with 40 diners enjoying bar so your children can now join
Shepherds
and
Spinach
Pie, you and you can enjoy your Club
Poached Cod with Cheese, Shrimps together. There is also a range of
and Broccoli, Herb Crusted Leg games for the kids to play whilst in
of Lamb, Beef and Guinness Pie, the Verandah - just ask the staff
Baileys and white chocolate Mousse, on duty for a list of the selection
Guinness cake and lots more. The available.
TV screens were also tuned in
to the South African TV channel Barry Osborne

) I
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BC CALENDAR
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The Month at a Glance

8un~ay

6

9:00am
Tennis Team
Practice

Silom Room
1:00-3:00pm
Children's Activities

10:30am-2: 15pm
Squash Mix-in

2:30-3:30pm Yoga

Pooiside

The Verandah
Noon-2:00pm,

Mon~ay

7

13

Pooiside
11:30-3:00pm

3: 00-6: OOpm
Cricket Practice

The Verandah
Noon-2:00pm, 6:00-

Suriwongse Room
3: 00-6: 30pm
Bridge Tournament

iIiiiIII

The Verandah &
Churchill Bar
6:30pm
BAHRAIN
PRIX

9: OOam-12noon
BWG Mahjong

7:00-10 : 30pm
Pipe Band Practice

14

9:00-10:30am
Ladies Tennis Clinic

We~nes~ay 2

10:00-11:00am
Aqua Aerobics

The Verandah
7:00pm
NEW
MEMBERSi
NIGHT

S: 15-9:00pm
Squash Casual
Mix-in

Churchill Bar
8: 30pm-late
Spoofing

The Verandah
Noon-2:00pm,

7:00-10:30pm
Pipe Band Pra ctice

5: 00-6: 30pm
Junior Tennis
6:00-10:00pm
Tennis Mix-in

nurs~ay 3

8

Tennis Ladies Mix-In

9:00-10:30am
Ladies Tennis Clinic
10:00-11:00am
Aqua Aerobics

9

7:00-9:00pm
Rugby Practice

S: 15-9:00pm
Squash Mi x-in

9:00-11:00pm
Hockey Practice

The Verandah
Noon-2:00pm,

5: 00-6: 30pm
Junior Tennis
6:00-10:00pm
Tennis Mix-in

10

2:00 - 5:30pm
Junior Swimming
Classes
5: 00-6: 30pm
Junior Tennis
6 : 00-10:00pm
Tennis Mix-in

8atur~ay 5

9:00am-1:30pm
Junior Swimming
Classes
9:30am-12noon
Cricket Pra ctice

24 Britis h
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The Verandah
Noon-2:00pm,
6:00 - 10:00pm

11

15

10:00-11:00am
Aqua Aerobics

Churchill Bar
8: 30pm - late
Spoofing

7: 00-10 : 30pm
Pipe Band Practice

8: 00-11: OOam
Tennis Ladies Mix-In
9:00 - 10:30am
Ladies Tennis Clinic

7: 00-9: OOpm
Football Practice

16

The Verandah
Noon-2:00pm, 6:00-

S:00-6:30pm
Junior Tennis

7:30pm
Draw

17

6: 00 - 8: 30pm
Cricket Practice

5: 15-9:00pm
Squash Mix-in

7: 00-9: OOpm
Rugby Practice

5:15-9:00pm
Squash Mix- in

9: 00-11: OOpm
Hockey Practice

6:00-8:30pm
Cricket Practice

18

2:00-5:30pm
Junior Swimming
Classes
5: 00-6: 30pm
Junior Tennis

Silom Sala
7: 00-9: OOpm
Kid's VOO

2:00pm
Squash Handicap
Mi x-in

5: 15-9:00pm
Squash Casual
Mix-in

8:00-11:00am
Tennis Ladies Mi x-in

6:00-8:30pm
Cricket Practice

fri~ay 4

Noon-2:00pm,

Churchill Bar
7:00 & 8:00pm
PRESTIGE

Churchill Bar
7 : 00pm
BALUT
TOURNAMENT
7:00 & 8:00pm
PRESTIGE

8:00-11:00am
Tennis Ladies Mix-in

8:00-11:00am
Tennis Ladies Mix-In

9:00am-12noon
BWG Mahjong

Pooiside

6:00-10:00pm
Tennis Match Play

Tues~ay 1

9:00am
Tennis Team Practice

6:00-10:00pm
Tennis Mix-in

12

9 : 00am-2:00pm
Junior Swimming
Classes

8: 00-11: OOam
Tennis Ladies Mix- in

2 : 00-5:30pm
Junior Swimming
Classes
5: 00 - 6: 30pm
Junior Tennis

Silom Sala

6:00-10:00pm
Tennis Mi x-in

7:00-9:00pm
Kid's VDO

9:30am-12noon
Cricket Practice

19

9:00am-2:00pm
Junior Swimming
Classes

J

)

Silom Room
1:00-3:00pm
Children's Activities

20

9:00am
Tennis Team Practice
Pools ide
11:30-3:00pm

2:30-3:30pm
Yoga

The Verandah
Noon-2 :00pm,6:00-

3:00-6:00pm
Cricket Practice
Suriwongse Room
3:00-6:30pm
Bridge Tourn ament

f 6:00- 10:00pm
Tennis Match Play

21

22

7: 00-9 : OOpm
Football Practice

9:00amBWG Mahjong

8: 00-11: OOam
Tenni s Lad ies
Mix-In
9:00-10:30am
Ladies Tenni s Clinic

Churchill Bar
8: 30pm-late
Spoofing

10:00-11:00am
Aqua Aerobics
5: 15-9:00pm
Squash Casual
Mix-in

23

7:00-10:30pm
Pipe Band Practice

3:00-6:00pm
Cricket Practi ce

7: 00-10: 30pm
Pipe Band Practice

9:00am
Tennis Team
Practice

SHorn Room
1:00-3:00pm
Children'S Activities

Pooiside

2 :30-3:30pm
Yoga
3: 00-6: OOpm
Cricket Pra ctice

The Verandah

The Verandah &
Churchill Bar
7 :00pm
SPANISH G
PRIX

28

Suriwongse Room
7:00pm
"The English
Patient" Video Night

ACCUMULATOR.7~wIiV"

7: 30pm Bottle Draw

5: 00-6: 30pm
Junior Tennis

24

9: 00-11: OOpm
Hockey Practice

7: 00-10: 30pm
Pipe Band Practice

9:00am-12noon
BWG Mahjong

6:00-10:00pm
Tennis Match Play

7: 00-9: OOpm
Footba II Practice

29

Suriwongse Room
7:30pm
QUIZ NIGHT

8: 00-11: OOam
Tennis Lad ies Mix-In
9:00-10:30am
Ladies Tennis Clinic
10:00-11:00am
Aqua Aerobics

Churchill Bar
10:00pm-late
Spoofing

5: 15-9:00pm
Squash Casual
Mix-in
7: 00-9: OOpm
Football Practice
Churchill Bar
8:30pm-late
Spoofing

CROWN ~
II L L O C " T t O .. .

6:00-10:00pm
The Verandah
Noon-2:00pm, 6:00- Tenni s Mix-in
10:00pm
7:00-10:30pm
Pipe Band Practice

At

Churchill Bar
7:00 & 8:00pm
PRESTIGE WINE

7: 00-9: OOpm
Rugby Practice

2:30-3:30pm
Yoga

6:00-10:00pm
Tennis Match Play

o

6:00-10:00pm
Tennis Mix-in
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Suriwongse Room
3: 00-6: 30pm
Bridge Tournament

7:00- 10:30pm
Pipe Band Practice

5:15-9:00pm
Squash Casual Mix-in

5i1om Room
1:00-3:00pm
Children's Activities

Churchill Bar
7:00 & 8 :00pm
PRESTIGE WINE
ACCUMU
7:30pm Bottle Draw

8:00-11:00am
Tennis Ladies Mix-in

6: 00-8: 30pm
Cricket Practice

5:15-9:00pm
Squash Mix-in

7:00-9:00pm
Rugby Practice

7:00 -10:30pm
Pipe Band Practice

30
5:00-6:30pm
Junior Tennis
6:00-10:00pm
Tennis Mix-in

Churchill Bar
7:00 & 8:00pm
PRESTIGE
ACCU
7:30pm
Draw

9:00-11:00pm
Hockey Pra ct ice
2:00-5:30pm
Junior Swimming
Classes

The Verandah
Noon-2 :00pm
6: 00-10: OOpm
j

5: 00-6: 30pm
Junior Tennis

Suriwongse KOOIT',&
6: 00-9: OOpm
WINE TASTING

6: 00-10: OOpm
Tennis Mix-in

SHom Sala

SHom Sala
7: 00-9: OOpm
Kid's VDD

Kid'sVDO
9:30am-12noon
Cricket Practice

26

9:00am-2:00pm
Junior Swimming
Classes
9:30am-12noon
Cricket Practi ce

Back Lawn
Clubhouse
3:00pm til
ST GEORGE'S DAY
CELEBRATION

British C I u b Ban g
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•

We start this month with rich and traditional British fare of beef medallions and
special cinnamon rolls ... and then it's time to cut loose with April Man go Mania!
Look below for a whole menu of dishes and drinks featuring this delicious fruit.
There's mango crumble, panca ke, ice-cream, mousse, cake, pie, mango with
sticky rice and even an extra -special mango & cinnamon roll.

)

Serves 4

Ingredients:
1 handful of fresh thyme
8x85g(30z) beef fillet medallions
Olive oil
2 handfuls of dried morels (alternatively,
button mushrooms will do)
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
2 shallots, peeled and finely chopped
1 clove of garlic, peeled and finely chopped
1 wineglass of port
4 tablespoons creme fraiche
Directions:
1. Put your dried morels into a small bowl and cover
with boiling water. Finely chop half the thyme and
sprinkle over your medallion fillets with a little olive
oil. Rub the thyme and oil into the meat and allow to
sit for 10 minutes.
2. Get a large, non-stick frying pan hot, season your
steaks on both sides with salt and black pepper, and
sear them for just over 2 minutes on each side. They
will go slightly golden and will be cooked medium by
this time. Feel free to cook for longer, or less time, to

your liking . Remove the meat from the pan to a plate
and allow to rest for 4 or 5 minutes while you make
the sauce.
3. Turn down the heat, add a little extra olive oil to the
pan, and throw in your shallots, garlic and remaining

thyme. After a minute, strain your morels and add
them - leave three-quarters of them whole and finely
chop the rest . Add your port. This may fiame up in
the pan for about 20 seconds, which is fine , so don 't
be shocked. It will smell fantastic . Add the creme fraiche and any juices that have come out of the meat.
Season to taste. The sauce should coat the back of a
spoon - thin it with water if it gets too thick.
4 . Give each person two medallions, pour the sauce
over, and serve with something nice and stodgy like

mashed potato, or the smashed celeriac. Also great
with braised greens.
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Prep time: 25 min
Cook Time : 25 min
Ready in: 50 min
Ori ginal recipe yield: 24 servings

Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 (7g or .25 ounce) packages active dry yeast
1/2 cup warm water (about 43C or 1l0F)
8 cups all -purpose fiour
1 (100g or 3.4 oz) package inst ant vanilla pudding
mix
2 cups warm mil k (about 43C or 1l0F)
2 eggs, lightly beaten
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup vegetable oil
2 teaspoons salt
1/4 cup butter or marga ri ne, melted

Filling:
•
•
•

1 cup packed brown sugar
2 teaspoo ns ground cinnamon
1 cup ra isins

)

• 1 cup chopped walnuts
Glaze:
•

1 cup confectioners' sugar

• 1 tablespoon milk
• 1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract
Directions:
1. In a mixing bowl, dissolve yeast in water. Add next
seven ingredients; mix well (do not knead).
2. Pl ace in a greased bowl; turn once to grease top.
Cover and let rise in warm place unti l doubled, about
1 hour.
3. Punch down. Turn onto a lightly fioured surface;
divide in ha lf. Roll each half into a 30cm x 20cm rectang le; brush with butter.
4 . Combine fi lling ingredients; spread over dough.
Roll up from long side; seal seam.
5. Slice each roll into 12 ro lls; place cut side down in
two greased 32cm x 22cm x Scm baki ng pans . Cover
and let rise until nearly doubled, 45 minutes .
6. Bake at 180 degrees C (350 degrees F) for 25-30
minutes or unti l golden brown.
7. Combine glaze ingredients; drizzle over ro ll s. Cool
in pans on wi re racks.

)

•

1\pril Mango M nla
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-Mango sticky rice

I

!

II II I f

I

75.-

Ingredients

-Mango pancake
with mango ice-cream

85.-

1 oz Light Rum
V2 pc Fresh Mango
1 112 02 Sweet and Sour

-Mango crumble
with hot custard

85.-

-Home made
mango lCe-cream

Method
Blend all ingredients until slushy.
Pour into cocktail glass. Garnish with
a piece of Mango.

35.-/Scoop

-Mango mousse
with raspberry sauce

85.-

Ingredients
1 oz Light Rum
V2 oz Malibu
3 oz Mango juice
1 oz Coconut milk
2 oz Pineapple juice

-Mango cheese cake

85.-

Method
Mix all ingredients together and
shake well.

-Mango and Cinnamon roll

45.-

-Toffee mango pie

85.Ingredients
'12 pc Fresh Mango

Drinks
-Mango lassie

65.-

-Mango mllkshake

. 65.-

-Mango colada

135.-

2 Tablespoons of Yoghurt
1 V, Tablesp oons of Honey
3 oz Water
Method
Blend until slushy, pour into glass.
Garnish with piece of Mango.

Mango

-Mango daiquiri

135.-

MiI~ S~a~e

Ingredients
V2 pc Fresh Mango
2 Scoops Vanilla Ice Cream
10 oz Fresh milk
Method
Mix all ingredients together and
shake well, pour into glass.

ocklail
Ingredients
4 pcs Fresh Strawberry
1 oz Syrup
Ice cubes
Method
Blend all ingredi ents, including the
ice cubes until smoothie. Pour in a
glass. Garnish with slice of lemon and

strawberry.

Ingredients
1 oz Blue Curacao
'/2 oz Peach Liquer
1 oz Lemon Juice
V2 oz Syrup
Method
Put all ingredients together in
shaker w ith ice and shake well.
Pour into glass. Garnish with slice
of lemon and strawberry.
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ICE HOCKEY
Ice Hockey in Bangkok and BNH Hospital's Winning Team
first aid services at rugby, football and ice hockey
tournaments in Bangkok, or even at school sport days .

BNH staff member Reiner Rauhala plays on the BNH
Hospital Blades team and works as a Customer Services

Officer at the Hospital. Reiner hails from Sweden and
played on the Swedish National Team during the 92/93
season and has played professionally in Ita ly, England,
Sweden and Russia. With this background he is one of
the premier players in the TWHL and also plays with the
TWHL's Flying Farangs who practice locally but compete in
international tournaments . One of the aims of the TWHL
is to bring expatriates, with the ir experience and love of

the game, together with loca l Thais, to grow th e sport
and develop awareness and enjoyment of ice hockey,
BNfI Blades team photo with mascots

I

ce hockey is alive and well in Bangkok but, as with

many sports, injuries can occur. Sports injuries typical
among hockey players include cervical spine injuries
such as fractures and dislocations, upper extremity
injuries that can be caused by aggressive checking into
the boards, shoulder tendonitis due to overuse during

shooting drills, hand and wrist injuries due to slashing
and knee ligament injuries due to aggressive checking,

These injuries tend to be the result of impact and trauma

while enhancing the skill leve l of interested players here
in Thailand through team wo rk. Reiner has a wea lt h of
hockey experience to draw upon and share with his Tha i
team mates and in watching him play you can see that

this is one of the things he enjoys most about playing
hockey here in Thailand.
With 12 wins, 1 tie and 2 losses during the regular season

the BNH Hospital Blades are heavily favoured to win
when they face the Curve Coyotes in the championship
final. In the last game of the regular season the BNH
Hospita l Blades took on the Curve Coyotes and hung on

but proper equipment, the enforcement of effective rules

to win 5 - 4, coming back from a loss the previous week

and effective training and conditioning reduce injury
rate s.

to the Woodstock Bar and Grill Blues. Th e game's 3
stars: Coyotes #11, Scott Murray (Forward), Blades #18
Anun Kullugin (Defense) and Blades Goaltender Clement
Savard were awarded Check-up vouchers for the BNH
Check-up Centre, in recognition of their efforts during
the game. The Blades also came out on top in the first
round of the play-offs bla sting past the Pelican Flyers 7
- 0 in the final game with goalie Clement Savard making
27 saves for the shutout.

Here in Bangkok, the Thai World Hockey Leagu e (TWHL)
is the organizing structure under which ice hockey is

played. There are 5 teams, including the BNH Hospital
Blades, that com pete in the league during the ice hockey
season, which runs from November to April. The TWHL
is a no-hit league that enforces a policy of zero tolerance

for fighting, significantly red ucing potential injury rates.
When injuries do occur, there's always BNH Hospital 's top
ftight Spine Centre and Shoulder and Joint Clinic to fall
back on (no pun intended).

)

Congratulations

to

the

BNH

Hospital

Blades

team

members on their successful season thus far and their

bid to win the Thai World Hockey League 5th season
championship!

This is the first year BNH Hospital has been a sponsor of
one of the TWHL teams but the connection between the
hospital and sport here in Bangkok has been ongoing
for a number of years. It is not unusual to see the BNH
Hospital ambulance and a BNH medical team providing

Face off
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For more information see: www./eagueJineup.com/twhl"
www.flyingfarangs.com, www.bnhhospital,com
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Golf Report for February 2008
Fun Goll at Kiarli Thani
At the beginning of February we had a fun day out at
Kiart i Thani to support the Seara Matchplay fi nal (as
reported last month, Bryan Dodd won) and we played a
bogey competition against the course. Thi s means that on
each hole, if yo u play under yo ur handicap you bea t the
course, if yo u play to your handicap it is all squ are and
if you play over, th en the course wins. At the end of the
round the wi nner is the person who has the best match
against the course. Get it? If you do, then you have done
better than a number of players on the day. Anyway,
Frank Fawkes had absolutely no trou ble in bea t ing the
course by 4 holes. He also narrowly missed an eagle on
t he par five 18th, his second shot was magnificent and
his third just skimmed the hole. In th e wo rd s of a recent
TV commentator he had a birdie putt for an eag le and
just missed it.
)

Additional hazard

Th e plate final of the matchpl ay competition was played
on the same day and congratulations go to Gordon
Milne who wo n 5 and 4 from David Humphries. The
plate competition is pla yed among those pe ople w ho got
knocked out in the first round of the match play and is
just as hotly contested as the actua l cup.
We also had a co mp etition to raise money for a school

near Chia ng Rai supported by one of ou r members . The
prize went to Harland Bulow for having the best net
scores on the par 55 and 35/ but the rea l winner was the
school fund. Peter Bond is aiming to provi de a generator,

uniforms, shoes, t ext books and bu ildings for thi s very
poo r village school.

Medal at The Royal Course
Th e Royal course proved as tough as ever for the meda l
on 24'" Februa ry which was won in A flight by Frank
Fawkes with net 70 and in B flight by Barry Ashman with
net 71.
Th e full results for the above games can be seen on
our website together with the standings in the ongoing
annual competition s for technical prizes (ie near pins,
longest drives and longest putts) .

Bangkok Goll League
In our seco nd match in this competition th e team ca me
through strongly to beat Doug's Hoodlums - wel l done
team.

AGM and New Committee
Hassell Stableford winner Ray 8/00m wilh Captain Peter

Hassell Stablelord
Th e Hassell Stableford was played at Bang kok Golf
Course, the fi rst time we had played there fo r ages . Many
of us had forgotten, or ju st did not know, how fiendi sh
the greens are. There are very few fl at spots and th e
speed seems to be lightning fast. This was reflected in
th e result with only three people doing better than par
and Ray Bloom was the winner wi th 37 pOints. Ad ditional
haza rd s encou ntered on this very pretty cou rse were the
)

tame deer which refused to move out of the way and t he
black swans which had to be fended off wi th an umbrel la
to retrieve a ball at the edge of the water.

After the Medal we returned
post haste to the British Club
to hold our AGM and fo rmal
prize giving . The event was

we ll attended and following
the read ing of repo rts for
2007 from the Ca ptain and
the Treasu rer, the trophi es
were handed out for all th e
ongoing competitions for last
yea r. I must mention here that
t he longest drive trophy went
to Peter Ski nner and not Pat
Dean as mentioned la st month

as there had to be a playoff Goifer of the Year Gordon Miln e
between fou r pl ayers allan th e
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same score. The Golfe r of the Year prize was won by
Gordon Milne as was the prize fo r the most improved
golfer, Wel l done, Gordon,
We also give a pri ze to the person who has given most to
the club in terms of support and hard work and Maureen
Gibson was the deserving recipient for t he effort she put
in beyond her role as starter,

The outgoing committee was thanked for all its hard
work last year and we then elected a new committee
who subseq uently selected Maureen Gibson as captain .
Maureen says that she is looking forward to welcoming
everyone to t he games t hroughout the yea r and wil l do
her best to ensure that we all enjoy fun and competitive
go lf, Please get in touch with her if you wish to play, See
ou r website or the notice board at the British Club for
the full committ ee list,
We would love to see you on the course, please contact
us if you wou ld like to play,

Happy golfing
Je n ny Ha rri es

o

British Club Golf Section contact details
Website www.geocit ies.com/bcgolfsociety
Email

bcgs2002@ya hoo,co,uk

Contact Captain Maureen Gibson 089 017 2254
Most a/the new commillee
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Classic & Contemporary Interiors
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Silom Rd.

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS (Thailand)
142/40-41 Sathorn Soi 12, North Sathorn Rd .. )
Silom, Bangruk, Bangkok 10500, Thailand

Tel, (02) 635-2040 Fa " (02 ) 635 -2041
E-mai l: p.mclean@clear.net .nz
Closed for Songkran Sat 12th w Thu 17th April.
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Sport & Fitness
Dear Members,
April's here and Songkran just around the corner, which
means plenty of activities, sports camps, water fights
and lots of fun .

Feb and March activities included:
• Children's O'Leap'ic Party" on the front lawn to
celebrate the leap year. Read about it and see the
photos on pages 16-17.
• Sports Camp
• British Club Tennis Championship
• Easter Sunday Activities

Sport Camp (Feb 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st)
The first sports camp in 2008 (see pies on opposite page)
was a great way to spend the first mid-term break. We
played cricket, rugby, squash, tennis, and football, we
swam and rode horses and a few of us went to Ko Kret
for a fantastic bike tour. It was the first time many of the
chi ldren got a chance to play cricket, squash and rugb y
(and no doubt a few of them will be playing these sports
here at the Club in years to come).
This is the first of many sports camps this year with the
next one to be run at the start of the Songkran school
holidays - Sunday 6th "Horse and Pony club riding"
Monday 7th to Thursday 10th April. Yep, that's right 5 days of sports, activities and fun. This time it wil l be
even bigger and better. There will be horse riding, which
is always a hit, on Sunday 6th Apri l, then Monday and
Tuesday at the Club playing team sports, arts & crafts.
Wednesday we will head out for a day at a gymnastics

With Reed Passmore

school doing Rips and dives plus
a day out Thursday to visit Siam
Ocean world, watch a movie and
return to the Club for a relaxing
afternoon in and around the pool. Sign up today!!!!

I

Personal training
How many of you have stuck to you r new year's
resolutions to get fit, quit smoking or train harder? Now
you can!

Khun Amnat has been personal training here at the British
club for 4 years and holds an internationally recognized
certificate as a 'Persona l Trainer' with Fitness Innovations
Thailand ('FIT'). Personal Training Programmes will be
offered to members on an individual basis . The first
session includes dietary advice, a health screening and
discussions regard ing your individual needs/goals and
what you want to achieve from your programme. Whether
it's weight loss, toning,
or
increasing
fitness
levels, Amnat can cater
to your needs. Sessions
are
recommended
as
blocks of 10 (once, twice
or three times weekly).
The first session is free
and lessons are Bt.600
thereafter.
If personal training isn't
what you're after we also
have ...

Fitball training
Fitball training is a small group training session
aimed at increasing your general fitness through a
mix of fast paced, high repetitions and fun routines.
The who le session evolves around the Fitball which
increases the difficu lty of each exercise by using an
unstable platform (your body works harder, bUrns
more ca lories).

These sessions run on Monday and Thursday
mornings at 10:30am and Saturday and Sundays
at 2pm . Please book in advance. These courses are
only Bt.1500 for 10 sessions .
Personal Training Fitness Packages

Pack 1- 5 week Course
Fitball Course 10 sessions - Bt.1500
Personal training 5 sessions - Bt.3000
Package price = St.4000 (St.SOO discount)

Pack 2- 5 week course
Fitball Course 10 sessions - Bt.1500
Personal Training 10 sessions - Bt.6000
Package Price = St.6700 (St.SOO discount)
)
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Aqua Aerobics
With over 5 years' experience teaching aqua aerobics

I doubt you will find a better instructor than Jenny
anywhere in Asia.

Jenny has been living in Thailand for 9 years now
with her husband and children.
Jenny specializes in training a variety of clients

through her very personab le approach so, whatever
your fitness level, Jenny can cater for you. Bt.3000
for 10 sessions. Tuesdays at 10:00 am

February sports camp

• • •

)
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~). . Quote of the month

.
.
Why has slamming a ba ll with a racquet become so obsessive a
pleasure for so many of us? It seems clear to me that a primary attraction of the sport is the opportunity it gives to release aggression
physically without being arrested for felonious assault. ~
Nat Hentoff

2008 Ladies Interclub Doubles Tennis Tournament
Held on Saturday 23rd February 2008 at the Asia Tennis Academy, Muang Thong Thanl

TOURNAMENT REPORT
Thi s year t he British Club were the
hosts for this annual event but with
an increa se first from 6 to 8 and this
yea r to 10 participating teams, it was
no longer possible to run it on Be's
four courts. Add to this a shortening
from 2-day to just a 1-day event and
it becomes absolutely necessa ry to
use a larger facility. Consequently,
arrangements were made to hold
the tournament at the 'Asia Tennis
Academy' Munag Than Thani, which
provided an excellent 5 star ve nue
with up to 12 courts supported by first
class eating and changing facilities.
The opening ceremony was slated for
7.30 am but many teams turned up
late ca using th e ceremony to be cut
short to avoid further delay; finally
getting underway at around 8.30
am .
The 10 teams were RBSC Blue, RBSC
Gold, Polo, Combined Armed Services,
Piyarom, Krung Thai, Philippines,
Silom, Japanese and Be. The draw
split the teams into 2 groups, 'A'
and ' B'. Be's team consisted of 12
members from the 15 total allowed
with just 5 pairs being chosen to play

in each match covering the combined
age ranges of 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100
respectively. Team members we re as
follows: Eileen, Wandee, Sasaluck,
Laurin e, Raquel, Renuka, Patchanee,
Napa, Mam, Jirapa, Yubharet and
Wiengtip .
Be was drawn in Group 'A', which
had all the strongest teams leaving
us little chance of success and the
outcome proved the pOint. First in our
sights was Polo who were one of the
favourites to win so it was no surprise
to go do wn to a zero score. Second
was Armed Services, perhaps the 2nd
favourites, where we managed to
playa little better but still no score.
Third were the Japanese ladies, 3rd
favourites, who were in full flow and
as a result we had no chance at all
with yet another zero score line. All
these teams were simply too strong
for Be's ladies, their players simply
being in a different class.
By way of illustration , the Ja panese
team were on court pra cticing at
6.00 am, long before anyone else.
Silom Club spent close to Bt.20,000
training their tea m all of the previous
week at the Academy and Krung

~J~~~=~I

Thai Bank picked semi professional
National players to strengthen their
team. Armed"Services had the pick of
players from all three Services plus the
Police. Such was the strength of these
top teams' desire and determination
to wi n. Against such competitiveness
our BC team was composed of just
a bunch of enthusiastic part time
amateurs, which in this company
was no disgrace at all and all should
be proud of their contribution on the
day, however modest.
Havi ng lost out in the opening round
we moved into the lower half of the
draw playing RBSC Gold and Piyarom
for 7th place. We succeeded in
securing with an easy 5 - a win over
RBSC Gold, which lifted our spirits for
a ha rd fought win 3 - 2 over Piyarom.
Actually a very creditworthy resu lt,
bearing in mind the much larger
resources of both those two Clubs.
Our ladies displayed the usual match
nerves, playing well below their
normal standard. But as the event
progressed all gained in confidence
and with nothing to lose, soon
started to show their real capabilities.
Thereafter all played well above their
weighting and this was fully reflected
in the final results.
Nu, Raquel and Laurine put in
outstand ing
performances
after
settling down to playing steady
percentage tennis, which is the
only game to play in thi s company.
Nu playing with Mam & Sasaluck,
respectively won 2 matches as did
Raque l playing with Laurine. Napa
and Patchanee also won 2 matches
playing with different partners.
Wandee & Patchanee, Tip & Jirapar,
Napa & Yubharet, all wo n their
matches against RBSC Gold for a
rare BC wh itewas h. The surprise
performance of the day ca me from
Wandee who produced controlled
accurate shot making that had RBSC
Gold opponents running round like
headless chickens. The slow courts
gave her and partner Napa time in
selecting and making their shot s wi th
B r i tis h C I u b Bangkok
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telling effect, enabling them to notch

game going to Silom with a close 6-4
finish. It just doesn't get any closer

our Ladies Team quite the smartest

normal ly stronger opponents.

or more exciting than that,

outfit on the day.

We have to say it was a pleasure

The whole Tournament went off well

to run our BC Ladies team who all
showed up pretty wel l on time,
played their matches as requested
with most staying on to support their
team to the very end. A very long
day indeed for all of us.

with perfect weather, some excellent

We should also thank Khun Chalathip's
RC Cola for supplying copious

tennis to watch and plenty to eat

quantities of water, without which

and drink in between games and of
course lots of socializing amongst

survivors!

up

a very satisfying win against

Play originally slated to finish at 5.00
p.m. went on late into the evening,

finally closing out at 10.30 with
Silom beating Armed Services by the
narrowest of margins @ 3- 2; the last

magnificent pink outfits, which made

there would have been absolutely no

the more than 150 contestants and
who could ask for more?

Final positions were: SHorn Winners,
Armed
Services
Runners-Up,

Thanks are due in full measure for
the generous sponsorship of both
DUNLOP in supplying the balls and
our own Khun Sasaluck's FBT Sports
for supplying all the BC ladies'

Japanese 3rd, RBSC Blue 4th, KTB
5th, Polo 6th, BC 7th, Piyarom 8th,
Philippines 9th and RBSC Gold 10th.
Bruce G.

,
This month I would like to give you some tips on
choosing the racket that's right for YOU. This, of
course, depends on your level and style of play.
Are you a beginner, advanced or expert player? The
following points will help you determine what kind
of player you are.
BEGINNER: I am "discovering" my game and enjoy
rallying. My goal is to LEARN MORE. I do not yet
control the direction of the ball, the depth of my
shots, court awareness and mobility, or cannot yet
manage to put slice, spin, etc, on the ball. I only
play from time to time.
ADVANCED: I construct my game and can stay in
a rally. I want to IMPROVE. I partially control the
direction of the ball, depth, court awareness and
mobility and some special effects. I play often.
EXPERT: I am a creative player and I control the
rallies. I want BETTER results. I do control direction
of the ball, the depth, I have a sense of the court,
and my footwork and mobility are good; I can also
vary my shots and use different spins and slices,
etc. I play very often .

Here is a table, which explains the skills of each
type of player in re lation to his style of play.
MY STRATEGY
DEFENCE: I am patient. I like long rallies; I am a
defensive player and counter-attack.
VERSATILITY: I change up the rhythm and alternate
between long and short rallies; my game is both
offensive and defensive
OFFENCE: I am quick and I try to keep· the rallies
short. I am an offensive player.
MY POSITION ON THE COURT
DEFENCE: I am behind or on the baseline .
VERSATILITY: I am both in front of and behind the
base line depending on the situation.

OFFENCE: I try to stay in front of the baseline and
often come to the net.
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MY HITTING STYLE:
DEFENCE: I hit the ball rather late
and I am often off-balance, on one

leg with the upper body leaning backwards. I am
often not moving and facing the net.
VERSATILITY: I hit the ba ll hip-high. I know how to
put my body weight forward and I hit the ball both
in a stopped position as well as while transferring

my weight.
OFFENCE: I most often hit the ball early, shoulderhigh. I play most often with a transfer of body
weight in both the open stance for down the line
and cross-court shots.

When choosing the right racket for you, there are five
important things to consider: Handling, precision,
power, effects of spin and slice, and comfortable
sweet spot.
HANDLING: You should be able to move your racket
easily in the air and to make it go where you want it
to: Zandra's racket is a good example of this.
)

PRECISION: the racket's ability to hit a certain area
of the court, ie Andrew and James' rackets.
POWER: the racket's ability to add speed to the
ball: Federer and Nut.
SPINS AND SLICES: this is the racket's ability to
stay ON the ball for as long as possible to create
powerful effects - Nadal and Marc Nussaume's
rackets.
NICE SWEET SPOTS: the capacity of a racket
to absorb miss-hits; vibrations should not be
uncomfortable, ie Pha iroj's racket.

Next month, we will look at what you should know
before choosing your racket : width of the frame,
grip size, size of the racket head, composition, the
stiffness of the frame, racket ba lance and choice of
strings.

TENNIS
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BRITISH CLUB & TENNIS SECTION HISTORY
FROM 1953 - 1992

Roy Fordham continues with his fascinating memories
of British Club tennis history in this third and final
instalment, covering the period from the 1980's to the
present.

As a result of complaints by the squash section, which
was very large and active at that time, to the effect that
they had to pay a fee for playing, whi le tennis players
did not, the Genera l Comm ittee introduced a tennis
fee. This was considered to be very unfair, because
the squash cou rts had both light ing and fans with air
condi t ioning installed later, t hat bei ng the reason for
paying a fee. The tennis section received nothing, not
even tennis balls or ball boys and there was no lighting,
so their fee seemed unjustified.

)

I spent most of my t ime subseq uently on the grass courts
at the RBSC. I had, however, arranged for a colleague
at the RBSC to become a member of the BC and join our
tenn is committee to ensure that it was in good hands.

His name was Gordon Martin and he was a good player
and lived for tennis. He was a great organizer and was

retired, so he had plenty of time to keep the momentum
going in the tenni s section. And despite fiuctuations in
membership it is still going well today.
R, V, Fordham (F5)

In the early 80's work started on improvements to Courts
1 to 4 and it proved more difficult than expected. It was
not until the end of 1982 that this work was completed.
Cou rts 3 and 4 became the equal of any courts I had
ever played on. Courts 1 and 2 were not so perfect but
also qu ite playable. (Th ese courts are numbered 2 & 3
today.)

Borg'Supreme~ on

On Saturday, Janua ry 22nd, 1983, a major event was
held at the Club, when Swed ish World Champion Bjorn
Borg and wife Mariana, together with another top player
Joakim Nystrom and his coach Lennart Bergelin , came
to play a few exhibition matches on our newly laid
grass court 3 (now Centre Court), which was in perfect
condition. Carsten Deneker Nielsen, Managing Director
of East Asiatic Company and a member of our Tenni s
Committee, arranged this. We had arranged for two top
local players to participate, Mike McAlisterl who was our
Club champion and Annettee Wellman, a severa l t im e
ladies singles champion at the RBSC.

IT WAS a red IcUN da y yesterday for both the Brit ish Club
,IIHI 'nHli land's young hOJlefuls as the 'Borg C:mlVan' made the
newly-laid grass court and the Supreme Court at the Suriwongse Road Club and the Indoor Stadium at Hua M ;lrk their
own persona l properly both in terms of their skill s lind the
manne r in which they conduc ted themselves both on rllld off
th e differe nt arenas of their respectiv e perfornmnces.
For the British Club, th e occasion was a grea t honour, as
Carsten Dencker-Nielse n, mfi/lu ging direc tor of the ~<iSt Asiat ic
Co, had c:lrlier used his persuasive powers to IliIv t! tl ie vis it ors

We had arranged for stra wberri es and cream on the lawn
in front of the clu bhouse and set up a rea l Wimbledon
atmosphere. However, it turned ou t to be the coldest
day I can ever recal l in all my 54 years in Thai land. It
was as if Bjorn had brought the weather from Sweden
with him. Before play was scheduled to commence,
Bjorn asked me to take him inside the clubhouse to
keep warm! We sat and had cup of coffee together. All
the matches tu rn ed out to be exciting and The Nation
newspaper of Sunday, January 23, devoted nearly a
page to the matches and results, with additiona l Borgre lated stories . One reporter observed that the cou rt
was uneven, but after the match Bjorn told me that he
was surprised by the high standard of th e court, which
was as "good as Wimbledon" ! I played on the court many
t imes after it was opened and certain ly agreed with him.
The event wa s a great success and some fine tennis was

played. Our two players acquitted themselves well and it
was a fun day for everyone . (T here is a Commemorative

Plaque by the side of our current Centre Court.)
Courts 1 and 2 (now numbered 2 & 3), con tinued t o
have fiooding problems in the wet season and it was
agreed with the Genera l Committee that t hese two
cou rts be turned into hard courts. I was shocked to
learn a couple of weeks later that the Committee had
decided without notice to tear up the new grass courts
)

as Convener, or the Tenni s Committee. It was done for
reasons that had no relevance to tennis or the welfare
of the Club and I had no option but to resign. Eventually
an EGM was called which led to th e res ignation of that
General Committee.

3 and 4 , instead, and turn th em into hard cou rts and
later decide what to do with Courts 1 and 2. The General
Committee made thi s decision without reference to m e,

different surfaces

perform on t h~ new Cc ntre Cour t. Oriti sh Clu b Chairman
Scott Younger, who wa s introdu ced by emcee Norman MusgTilVC, whim sica ll y reminded the large ga th ering presen t in an
atmosphere th aI was a~ once informal anel carnival-like thaI
"way back, the game had indeed bce n played by the ScamJi·
navians on the same pre mi ses, but whcn th ey could n't pay
their land tax, the Uritish Club took over." He wen t on add
good-humouredly tllat they wc re "getting thei r own back today and thin gs might be pu t right in a year or two."
Bjorn Borg the ll c\l 1 the ceremo10 net, lI sed hi s treme ndolls iopspi n
nial libboll, releasing hundred s of on boOI nan ks to blu dgeon his
balloons in red,. wh ite and blu e YOllnger rival into submission , often
lll e nat ional colours, :15 SCClt resorting to high haseline lobs that
You nger eXc\:l imetl, "May the new had Nyslroem scunying to retrieve.
pla}/ers be as good as he is. "He also
111e mixed doubles, which lasted
thanked Carsten D. 'ie lsc ll fo r 33 minutes, provided exchanges
"doing so much to brill~ Dorg here tha t gripped the attention OlTough·
tOday. "Li ttle Anne \\tli iams, the ou t, and all fOUf players had their
dllu~n tc r of Sports Convenor John
purple patches. Annette Wellma n
Williams , the n presen ted a bouque t and Lelln art BerRclin hit it off
of flowers to Mariana Borg, :IS together cally, and wlll~11 they Icd
Younger also expressed th e club's 5- 1 aga inst Mariana Borg and Mike
thanks to 13 0rg and party, SAS and McAll ister, it looked all Lombard
Swedish tennis for their visit.
Stree t 10 a China o rall~e they
On a beautifully cool morning, would coast to vie lo/y . flu I III what
the cou rt, althouWl it had an un· was \ 0 prove a 'champagne fini ~h'
even boo l1ee, did oehave sP lendidl Y
the underd ogs pulled th emselvcs off
even if the odd re lurn kqH Iowan J the floor, and eOlllbilling superb ly,
a few bucked up off th e good made a remarkable cOllie back to
length. BOtJl Borg and Joakim Nys- win Ole last six points 01T the recl
troClll, wh o played first, quickly
to WilL 7-5. Mariana was a tower of
adjusted Ulemselves to Ule comh· slTength wlttl htr p owelful !.CIVI;
tions, 3ml proceeded to delight th e and blind ing grot/nd strokes, while
crowd WiUI a wide rcpertoire of MCAllister. who had played aga in st
strokes Ulat brought many cheers Borg ill Encland as aj· ullIor ill 1970 ,
from th o~ present. TIle 22-m illute also raise(r the leve or his gamc.
set saw Nystroelll wresting his Annette ami Uorgclin Oallered 10
first gallic from his more illustrious fail , bUI in UIC cady Slages, U\c fo r·
rival after 15 minutes, breaking mer Sizzled with strong serves and
the btteT' s service in the fifth and volleys, before falling vic tim to
then winning a Jove game on his
nerves_
se lvice. Hut Borg, who ra lcly came

The Nation January 23rd, 1983
B r i tis h C I u b Bangkok
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Regular Sports, Games &Activities
Aqua Aerobics

Spoofing

Tu esday 10: 00- 11: 00

Tuesday 8:30pm until late - Churchill Bar

Bridge

Squash

Sunday 3:00pm-6:30pm Tournament play in
Suriwongse Room

(except last Sunday of every month)

Cricket

Tuesday 5:15-8:15pm Casual Mix-in
1" Saturday of every month 2:00pm Handicap Mix-in
Thursda y 5:15-9:00pm Mix-in
And 1" Sunday of every month 10:30am-2:15pm

Swimming

Thursday 6:00-8:30pm Practice - Back lawn
Saturday & Sunday mornings - lunior cricket practice

Football

Friday 2:00-5:30pm junior classes
Saturday 9: 00am-2 :OOpm junior classes

Tennis

,)

Tu esday 7:00- 9:00pm Practice on the Tennis Court

Hockey
Thursday 9:00-11:00pm Practice on the Tennis Court

Pipe Band
Monday 7:00- 10:30pm Practice - upstairs Clubrooms
Wednesday 7:00-1O:30pm Practice - upstairs
Clubrooms

Match Play
Monday 6:00- 10:00pm
Mix-in All Standards
Wednesday 6:00-10:00pm
Friday 6:00-10:00pm
Ladies Mix-in
Tu esday 8:00-11:00am
Thursday 8:00-11:00am

Team Practice
Sunday 9: 00-11: OOam

Tennis Coaching

Rugby
Thursday 7:00-9:00pm Practice on the Tenni s court

With Khun Pierre ...
Friday 3:30-5:30pm: lunior tenni s
(Contact Reed in the Fitness Centre for more details)

Yoga
Sunday 2:30-3:30pm

Sports/Activities Pri ce List
Aqua Aerobics

Bt 3,000 for 10 sessions

Cricket

Use of cricket nets - Bt 300 day/Bt 600 evening if lights needed

Massage

Thai massage/foot massage - Bt 250 per hourly session (except Mondays)

Squash

Pri vate coaching with David Lines - Bt 700 for 1 hour

Squash courts

Bt 50 per 45 m in

Swimming

British Club Swimming lessons - Bt 325 per session, Bt 3,250 for 10 lessons

Tennis

Private coaching with Khun lang - Bt 550/hou r

Junior Tennis

Bt 5,500 for 10 lesso ns (Friday)

Tennis courts

Bt 30 per hour am/Bt 90 per hour pm

Tenni s knockers

Hourly knocking se ssions with - Khun Kaew (Bt 500), Khun Tom (Bt 400 ),
Khun Choon ( Bt 400), Khun Phon (Bt 300), Khun Cha m p (Bt 300)

Yoga

Bt 2,500/month for 10 sessions; drop- in Bt 300 per session
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Puzzles

)

Double Diabolical Sudoku
We rece ived ei ght entries last month
with times ranging from a lightningfast 13 minutes t o 50 minutes (which
is not exactly slow either), although
we did get one time of "went wrong
t wice - ages" which presumably
m ea ns over an hour! The first puzzl e
was widely experi enced as more
difficult, w ith an average t ime of 35
min, while th e seco nd was a walk in
the park at 25 minutes.

1

6
3

3

2

Here are another two minimal
Diabolical Sudokus. As usua l, each
5udoku will have its own draw and
for each a bottl e of wine goes to the
skilful - and lucky - wi nner.

Fax or deliver your completed sudoku/s
to Barry Osborne as soon as possible
after receiving Outpost. Entries must
be re ceived by the 10th of the month
(but we wi ll extend th e deadline in
the rare event that Outpost is late
out). The author of the first correct
entry (for each Sudoku) drawn out of
a hat will win a bottle of wine.

4

2

8

1

7

9

6

8

5
7

9
2

Rating: ' Diabolica lly Difficult'
Solution times: You tell us! Write down your time
next to your com pleted puzzle(s) - be truthful now !

March
SUDOKU WINNERS

1

wi n!

5

9

The ladies clea ned up th is time!
Congratulations to Eileen Bontje
(B336) , the wi nner of th e first
diabolical sudoku draw. This is her first
win and she is now on level pegging
with husba nd Anton.
The winner of t he second diabolical
sudoku draw is Fiona Ramsay (R084)
- congratu lations Fiona on your first

8

6
9

5

3

7

1

2

Just a remind er that we at Outpost are
always available to help you drink your
wine, shou ld you need assistance . ..

6

If you m issed out t his tim e, there are
two more chances on this page ...

)

Each sudoku has a unique solution
that can be rea ched logically
without guessing. Enter digits
from 1 to 9 into the blank spaces.
Every row must contain one of
each digit. So must every column,
as must every 3x3 square.

1

8

2

4

3
Rating: 'D iabolical ly Difficult'
Solution times: Yo u tel l us! Write down your time
next to your completed puzzle(s) - no fibbing!
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Squashy Bits
Chiang Mai Squish and Cliket Tour, 1st_4th February:
One week before our tou r to Chiang Mai so many people
had signed-up that I was worried that not everyone was
going get enough action. I needn't have. By the time we
had assembled for team bonding at ye aide O'Mal ley's on
Friday night, we were down to the old dependables, a
jolly band of true, if not particu larly talented, sportsmen,
wi lling to play their hearts out. Everyone was called on to
perform their duty for Club and honour, and everybody
rose splendidly to the occasion .
20 overs vs. Chiang Mai Boys: We ll , actually it turned
out that the youth were all studying for their exams
and we were playing against a CMGC team of all ages
including a few of the young Thai players now playing
senior cricket. It was a practice game, played on the
artificial wicket, the intent being to give everyone a
chance to have a knock and turn their arms over. Be
loaned David Hall to the CM boys for an undisclosed
fee.
CMGC batted first and all 9 BC players without bad
shoulders bowled 2 overs each, Duncan and Anthony
getting 3. Most of the bowlers had scarcely turned their
arms over since last year (or indeed, ever) but put in
a brilliant performance inspired by some of the best
catching surely ever seen by a BC team. No less than 7
bowlers took wickets - Anthony, Chris, Roger, Paul and
Vaughan one each, David Lines and Nick Mellor two and 8 out of 9 catches offered were held, every single
member of the team getting on the "how out" score
sheet except one who sha ll remain nameless (for now).
CMGC scored exactly 100, all of their team also getting
a bat. In fact they were in danger of only scoring 99 but
a bit of tactical fielding by the skipper set the perfect
target.
Just like the bowling, the batting went perfectly to plan.
Star batsmen, Nick White and Vaughan were under
orders to get their 20 not outs before retiring, wh ich
they did with great ease and fiuency, and David Lines
played another disciplined little gem also retiring on 20.
This left the rest to scrabble the other 40 runs and the
result was never in doubt. Roger Winter (run out on 12),
made sure it wasn't done with too many baJis to spare,
BC winn ing by 5 wickets in the last over.
This was a brilliant game played in great spirit, auguring
well for the next day. In truth the team had played above
themselves. Everyone did wel l and special cred it to the
guys who don't normally play cricket or hadn't played in
eons ... Roger, David Curmi, Nick Mellor (no I don't want
to bowl) and Paul Taylor's mum.
Squash vs. CMGC: Unfortunately most of the last
minute defectors were squash players and it was a very
depleted team of 7 that took on the might of CMGC
whom we had just scraped a memorable victory against
last year. The result was inevitable but David Lines is no
coward and led his troops into battle determined to give
of their best. The resu lt was 7-0 with only Da and Nick
Mellor getting close. Da in fact had match paints against
a girl who had thrashed her last year and wou ld surely
have won if she hadn't been eating sam tam all day.
David Lines was playing the same opponent that beat BC
# 1 James Quinn last year and everyone was playing at
least one position above their rank. But no one shirked
their duty. Well done BC!
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Anyway, it's not the result that matters it's the beer
consumed after and we were delighted at the warm
hospitality shown by the CMGC boys this year. They la id
on a great barbecue under The Tree, always a highlight
of the weekend. The ritua ls of Fu zzy Duck and Fizz Buzz
were played out, Paul Taylor (to my left, seven) once
again delighted us all with a brilliantly incompetent
display. It was worth every penny paying his airfare to
get him back for this.
We should have gone to bed then, happy. . the only
good thing about going on to watch the 6 Nations Rugby
was that Marvyn was safely in Wa les ce lebrating his 90'"
birthday.
Dick Wood Cup - 3S overs VS. CMGC: In the hazy
dawn, Vaughan McClear took over the capta incy, Roger
declared himself injured and so every other remaining
standing man had to play, John Vivian making up the
numbers. Probably fortunate ly, we were asked to bat
first, allowing most the team time to wake up. This t ime
we were on the turf wicket.
Again the batting went brilliantly to plan, encouraged
very entertainingl y by the Be's very own Cheerleaders
led by all-American pie Andrea, resplendent with pompoms and designer tee-shirts. The wicket played well,
a tremendous credit to the CM ground staff, Nick White
and Vaughan again scoring their quotas of 35 before
retiring. I have played cricket with Nick for over 25 years
and have rarely seen him hit the ball so sweetly. David
Lin es (15) and Chris (10) played perfect foils, holding
up their ends wh ilst Nick and Vaughan did the damage.
Then others chipped in with useful little cameos including
16 off 13 balls from Anthony, 14 of 15 balls from David
Curmi with some brilliant running between the Wickets,
rounded off with a little gem of an innings from John
Vivien, 9 not out off 5 balls. 163 for 7 was certain ly a
fighting score and if everyone bowled as well as in the
practice game, a winning one.
BC got off to a great start in the field with Anthony (1
for 22) and Duncan (2 for 23) both bowling hostile and
accurate opening spells reducing CMGC to 24 for 3 after
7 overs. Vaughan took one catch at full stretch behind
the wicket that most recent England test wicket keepers
wou ld die for. The problem was that the part time bowlers
couldn't match their performances of the day before and
the catching was a little more like you might expect.
The Cheerleaders were never quite sure what to cheer
about, so cheered at everything, and although David
Curm i bowled a very tidy spell (1 for 32) and Anthony
took the pads with some excellent wicket keeping to
allow Vaughan (0 for 21) to bowl, too many extras were
leaked (24 wides) and CMGC won by 6 wickets with 11
balls to spare.
So the Dick Wood Cup was left in Chiang Mai again but
this was the closest we had got since our last win in 2003.
Every single member of the squad had contributed to a
great weekend which of course was rounded off with the
deadly new ritual of vodka slammers. Nick White was
repeatedly fined for dropping a record 4 catches, there
were at least two races to the square and back but I
doubt if anyone remembers much about what happened
after the sun went down on a very happy and exhausted
touring party. Well done guys and gals. Thank you to al l
the supporters and especia lly the cheerleaders. Thank
you Anthony for taking on the difficult and expensive
business of hotel bookings and Vaughan for bringing a

)

)

bit of talent to the squad and entering
into the spirit 50 splend idly. And thank
you CMGC for th e wonderful faciliti es, for
Peter and Anne, and great hospitality.
We'll be back again next year for our
27th anniversary tour!
Squash
vs Vajiravudh College,
23" February: Keen to get back into
wi nning ways, David Lines was soon
urging hi s troops on ag ain at home
against a frighten ingly young team
from Vajiravudh College, conceding age
differences in each match of 10, 20 and
even 30+ years. 1 was lucky enough
to be around to watch some of the
highlights.

)

The effervescent Charles Wh iteley was 2-0 down when 1
arrived on th e balcony but, immedi ately recognising his
chance of Squashy Bits fame , turn ed In a stunning 3rd
game. Against a much younger opponent he took him
on, shot for shot, hurtling around the court, smacking
th e ball wi th some amazing vo lleys and refiex shots,
a man possessed. A clearly impressed but suspicious
coach and ca pta in urged him to slow the game down
but to his etern al credi t , Charles t otally ignored him,
maintained his adrena lin surge with smash and grab
tactics, running out winner in a thrilling match, 3-2.
Great stuff Cha rles.

Greal Atmosphere with OV

It's always worth checking out Marvo's games in these
ma tches, but when I arrived, he was 2-0 down and almost
out . The tu rni ng poi nt came when he completely m isread
a wide serve, steppi ng inside on ly fo r the ball to smack
into the back of his right shoulder. Ap parently unsighted,
the marker gave Marv t he point which his disbelieving
opponent politely challenged. Slightly harassed, th e
marker asked Marvyn if it had hit him and Marvyn, with
a smile that even a We lsh sheep wou ld be embarrassed
of, replied "I don 't know. 1 couldn't see. It hit me on
t he back" adding helpfully, " it might have hit my sh irt"!!
Benefit of the doubt given, it was now all Marv, hau ling
the ga me back from his distraught opponent to 2-2
before eventually fal li ng a very creditable 3- 2.

)

1 was just in t ime to watch Nick Mellor creamed 9-2 to
lose against a very handy lS-yea r old, assuming he had
been cleaned up 3-0. But it turned out that the score was
3-2 which means Nick must have pla yed brilliantly to get
tha t far. BC had to win the last two matches to stay in
the game and David Lines played beautifu l disciplined
sq uash to win 3-2 at #1. Steve Tostevine t hen showed
no nerves as he effiCiently snuffed his opponent 3-0 t o
round the day off at 5 matches all. Wins for David, Chris

Thesqllad

The Charmy Army

Losing with style

)

Browning making a guest appearance, Charles, Steve and
Peter, with losses for Rit, Da, Nick, Marvyn and Neil.

BC won 19/17 on games count back, the unscrupulous
Marvyn cla iming credit for the victory due to his hard-earned
pOints, Fairer to credit it to Nick Mellor's fight against the
odds, but even fa irer to acknowledge Charles' as the match
winning performance of the day, Al l in all it was a great
day's squash, There was a terrifi c team atmosphere and all
games were played in the best of spirits, OV were great
opponents, They stayed to su pport each other and shared
enthusia stica lly in the after-match festivit ies, We will all look
forward to playing them again,
New Saturday mix-up, 1st March: The monthly m ix-up
was played on a Saturday for the first time in March to try
to increase participation, Eight players turned up and Da
and David Lines won the two groupings with Da win ning the
playoff, Well done Da! David has never been known to give a
point away", but expect a bigger handicap next time,
Funny Ladder goings on: Have
a look at the photo '" something
reall y dodgy going on here! Tim e to
introduce random urine checks?

FOIlI' Dropped Catches

league Winners:
Congratulations to the winners
of the January League #227:
Division 1 David Lines, 2 Shiraz
Poonevala, 3 John Speake
And the February League #228:
Division 1 Davi d Lines, 2 Charles
Whiteley, 3 Peter Corney,

Happy Squashing
Jack Dunford

Stewards InqllilY?
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ASIAN TIGERS
Wouldn't it be good to have just one solid friend to call for all
your relocation needs? Someone who truly understands Asia,
the rest of the world and what you really want. Relocating
can be a daunting task but it needn't be. We are ahighly
professional and resourceful team, eager to listen and offer
tailor made solutions. All so that you can have a better
experience. It's just another of our Asian specialities.

AStAN TtGERS TRANSPO
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Move management specialists
51r1nral Buildin g. l1s1 Floor, JJ88 /74-77,
Rama IV Roa d, Klonglon, Klongloey,
Bangkok, 10110, Th ailand :
Tel: (01) 6877888 ; fax (01) 6B77999
www.aslanllgers·lhalland .co m;
I nf o@aslanllgers-Ihalland .com
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The Rugby Section is pleased to report a successful tour
to Vientiane, Lao PDR, where splendid rugby was played
and excellent hospita lity offered by the organizing tea m,
Vientiane Buffa los RFC.
Th e start of year 2008 has been very active for the
Rugby Section with regular Sunday trainings at Thonburi
University under the coaching of Team Captain Morcar
McConnell and Vice Captain Vorawut (Wai) Vaidyanuvatti.
Th e regular training sessions have given our development
(

team better rugby skills and knowledge about the British
Club game plan. Th e Focus of t raining has been on lOs
rugby as we are approaching the lOs season with our
yearly lOs tour to Chiang Mai taking place on March 15,
and later in May the Pa ttaya lOs and Silapakorn lOs.
We are now fortunate to have two teams, which make
our Sunday training session of utmost value as we can
organise inter-section training games. Our development
team has improved its rugby skills and mastered rucking
and mauling very wel l.

Fixture Report / Tournament Results
Vientiane lOs, Vientiane, Lao PDR I January 19, 2007
For the first time the Vientiane Buffalos organised a oneday lOs tournament with three men's and two ladies'
teams from Lao PDR, and five m en's and two ladies'
teams from Thailand.

Match report
Vientia ne Buffalos II - BC Won 21-5
Mahasalakam University - BC Won 27- 10
Khan Kaen Unive rsity - BC Won 35 - 5
Roi Et Province - BC Draw 10- 10
Final Vientiane Buffalos - BC Lost 15-13
The British Club was very lucky to reach the final as we
nearly lost to Roi Et's young team of hard, fast and skilful
players. The BC did just enough, scraping through into
the cup and had to play against a wel l prepared Vientiane
Buffalos first team .

The final was a very exciting game with the British Club
leading by 3 paints in the last minute of the match. Our
winger received a kick in our 22 and only needed to kick
it for touch to finish out the match but instead he kicked
up-field. The ball was quickly picked up by the Vientiane
Buffalos fullback who organized the back line to score
an easy try. The final wh istle blew and the Vientiane
Buffalos took home the first prize. The Buffalos used to
be a team with a majority of expatriate players but now
only a few expatriate players are good enough to make it
into the team. Key positions such as Ay-half and hooker
are played by expatriate players but otherwise the team
consists of Lao players who have been trained by the
in it iat ive of the Vientiane Buffalos . Th e deve lopment
of the club has been very fast thanks to a consistent
strategy to integrate rugby with the Lao educational
system and promote rugby at schools in Vientiane and
to develop a Lao national side competing against other
countries in Asia.
The hosts invited the
teams to a dinner with
Beer Lao and exchange of
prizes and souvenirs . We

were all very impressed
with the good rugby, the
excellent
organization
and th e great spirit during
the who le tournament
and we are all looking
forward to visiting again
next yea r
All in all this was
month of rugby
British Club and
now well geared
upcoming season
tournaments.

Fly half Mac
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a good
for the
we are
for the
of lOs

Magnus Andersson
Rugby Section Club
Captain

Prizes

)

)

Be Staff receive Long Service Gold Awards
On Friday t he 29th of February we held th e annual st aff long service awards
in the Suri wo ngse room and we also held a party for all the staff,
Khun Sumol ("Awe") Club Housekeeper, Khun Krathin ("Tin") Pooiside Deputy
Mangager, and Khun Samorn ("Daeng") Clu bhouse clean ers, who have all
worked at the Club for 15 years, we re rewarded with gold wo rth 8t,22 ,500
each .
Khun Amnaj ("Naj") from the Fitness Centre, Kh un Prasert (Maintenance),
Khun Somsong (Pool cleaner) and Khun Narong (Gardener ) received gold
wo rth 8t,15 ,000 each after 10 years' service,
And fina lly Khun Hiran ("Kaeng") Chef at the Clubhouse, who is th e new boy
wit h onl y 5 years' service under his belt , received gold worth 8t,7, 500 ,
')

We ll done to all t he sta ff and we thank you all for your ded ication and hard
work for t he Club,
We will be featuri ng our Staff quarterly awards in the May Edition of
Outpost,
Barry Osborne
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Book Reviews
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REMEMBER ME?

THE UNQUIET

By Sophie Kinsella
ISBN:
9780593053904
Paperback
(Bantam)
Bt.650

By John Connolly
ISBN: 9780340920510
Paperback (Hodder)
Bt.350
After Irish writer John Connolly's runaway success
with "The Book of Lost Things", he returns to his
thriller series featuring Charlie Parker. He is asked by
a woman named Rebecca Clay to deal with a stalker
who's also asking questions about her father, Daniel
Clay, a psychiatrist who disappeared some years
.
earlier. The man is Frank Merrick, and it emerges that
his daughter went missing while being treated by Rebecca's father. But Merrick
turns out to be more than an ordinary stalker: he's a former button man a
hired killer, and it becomes clear that he is being manipulated by someone else
with a guilty secret to hide,

,.)

Well-paced, scary and cerebral, this thriller is disturbing, Connolly is a master
of suggestion, creating mood and suspense with unsettling ease. He has said
himself in an interview that at one point in the novel, someone tells Parker
that "everybody lies" and, on one level, the book is an examination of the
tru~h or otherwise of that statement. Though not quite as violent as previous
outm~s, .the ap~earance of characters from previous Parker novels (both good
and Villainous) IS a good hook for existing fans while newcomers are sure to
be satisfied by this meaty read.

THAILAND
I.'mi

wmUD WAR II
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THAILAND AND WORLD WAR II
By Direk Jayanama
ISBN: 9789749S11336
Hardback (Silkworm Books)
Bt.995

Direk Jayanama died in 1967 after a long life of public
service in both the political arena and academia as
one of the foun~ing fathe rs of Thammasat University.
Here he provides a first-hand account of Thailand's
diplomatic, military and economic history between 1938
and 1948. Based largely on diaries that he kept at the
time, Professor Direk's memoirs offer an extraordinary
range and depth unsurpassed by almost any other Thai
war record or memoir. He was Deputy Prime Minister when Thailand was forced
on 8 December 1941 to accede to Japan's demand that its troops be permitted
safe passage through Tha i te r ritory on the ir way to attack Singapore, By early
1942, Direk, who had always opposed the Japanese cause (he later became
a founder member of and underground organiser for the Seri Thai - Free Thai
- Movement) and under pressure from Field Marshal Phibun Songkhram the
Thai Prime Minister and arch appeaser of Japan, was forced to go there as'Thai
Ambassador, affording us an inside view of relations between the two countries
at that .time. P.a.cked with great black and white photographs, if like me you
are a bit mystified by what happened in Thailand during the war this is an
informative and entertaining narrative written by the ultimate insid~r.

Sophie
Kinsella
is
a
publishing
phenomenon
and
all of her novels are
smash hits around the
world. Best known for
the Shopaholic series of novels, "Remember
Me?" is a stand alone novel li ke "Can You Keep
A Secret" and "The Undomestic Goddess".

...

Lexi Smart works at a carpet company. She
has frizzy hair and crooked teeth. She has no
sense of style and she's dating a guy whose
nickname is none other than "Loser Dave",
One day she wakes up in hospital. Now
she has beautiful hair, straight teeth and a
wardrobe of designer clothes and handbags .
Now she rules over an entire department
working with her best friends in the company
and has acquired a drop-dead gorgeous mUltimillionaire husband into the bargain.
But Lexi has no idea hawaII this has happened
- she doesn't remember the last three years of
her life. How on earth did she become a glam
fashionista with an important job and rich
hubby? Slowly she uncovers the mysteries
regarding this shaded piece of her life, but
things truly spin out of control when she
meets Jon, a handsome architect who stops
at nothing to win over her affections ... again.
Why do readers go crazy for Kinsella's books?
It's certainly t r ue that fans love her light and
sassy sense of humour and she never fails to
_dish up a romantic and fun story - even if on
this occasion it is not the most original plot.
Sophie says it herself: she writes about wish
fulfi lment and she is so successful at it that
it's hard to believe she herself started out as
a financial journal ist - but then who wouldn't
want to escape from that?

Editor s Note: This month s book reviews are generously provided by B2S bookstores
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Investing in people
8yAI Lock
Welcome Aboard!
Please join us in welcoming the
following new members and their
families. We look forward to seeing
them around the Club.
1.

Michael Binney & Phattarathip
Choeybuakaew

2. Sophie Jen kins
3. Sonia & Samuel Kittl e
4 . Matthew Laurenza & Shaun Hui
5.

6.
7.

Sy lvia Quarmby
Sven & Gwendolyn Muendler
Katri ne Kumala & Suthiphond
Chaikitsakol

8.
9.

Stanley Barrow & Thong kum Changsee
David Saunders

10. William Hill

Today. there is a lot of uncertainty in the business
community. both in Thailand and around the world.
Between watching to see what direction the new Thai
government will take, concern about th e US economy.
and concern about the US elections and what that will
mean across the globe, this uncertainty is apparent.
What does it mean for training? Usually, when
corporations are uncertain about th e business
environrnent, they get conservative. Part of this is usually
a reduction in spending, and the areas that commonly
see the largest reductions are advertising/marketing and
training. Already, this trend is evident this year.
But is this actually a smart reaction? To some extent. it (
may be necessary. After all, any business must maintain
the ability to pay its fixed costs and if budgets need to be
reduced, advertising, marketing and training are obvious
places. But from the perspective of growing a business. it
may be that other alternatives should be considered.
During economic tough times, most companies are going
to reduce those advertising, marketing and training
budgets, including your competitors. The companies that
maintain marketing budgets and advertising budgets in
tough times are the companies that will take advantage of
the opportunity that tough times are, and grow. The
companies that maintain training budgets (assuming that
they have properly designed training for th eir needs, not
just to "check the box") will be the companies that have
prepared their people to take advantage of the growth
that follows the tough times.

Farewell and best wishes to ...
1.

John Logan

2. Ga ry Cutler
3.

Cyndi & Devin Field

4.

Chote Sophonpanich

5. Jeremy Kerrich
6.
7.

Christopher & Patimah Platt

8.
9.

Brett & Srey Spillane
Graciela Haube

Nicholas & Bussa ra St Johnston

Here in Thailand in 1997 and in New York in the late
1980s, I observed which companies thrived in the
aftermath of economic tough times, which just survived
economic tough times and which failed in economic
tough times. The companies that thrive are the ones with
a plan on how to build market share and visibility during
tough times. the ones that take advantage of the vacuum
created by the companies th at fail.
Is your company prepared to thri ve? Are you investing in
your people. your strategy, your marketing in order to take
advantage of the opportunity? Or are you simply focus ing
on surviving the economic downturn?
Training to take advantage of an economic downturn is
about creativity, flexibility and positive mind set. All of
those are trainable behaviors, and they are essential
behaviors to those who wi ll grow while others are falling
by the wayside.

Editor's notes: AI Lock is the managing

director of NLI Communication Ltd..

a training

consultancy that specializes in delivering

custom-built communications and behavioral
-change training to corporate clients.

48 B r i t i s h

al.lock@nlicornm.com

C I u b Bangkok

www.nllcomm.com
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NEW INTERNATI ONAL
SCHOOL OF THAILAND

NIST offers a trul y intern ati onal
educa tion to its culturally diverse
students aged 3 to 18. As the only
school in Bangkok offering all
three Internati onal Baccalaureate
programmes, NIST has become
the leading IB school in both
Thailand and South EastAsia.
Being independent of national
systems, NIST is able to employ
th e best ed ucational practices
and practitioners from around the
world . Our aim is to develop
} stu dents who have the skills
;\ necessary to be life-long learners,
co nfid e nt leade rs, decis io n
makers and responsible citizens.
For furth er info rmation call N 1ST
on 02-651 2065, visit our website
at www. nist.ac.th or send an email
to admissions@nist.ac.th

NIST - New International School of Thailand
36 Soi 15 Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok 10 110 Thailand
Tel: (02) 65 1-2065
Fax: (02) 253-3800
email: nist@nist.ac.th www.nist.ac.th
Est 1992 United Nations related. Accredited by CIS &. NEASe

for any patient~ and ifs made
worse when operating in vital
areas such as the spine, brain,
heart or a woman·s reproductive
organs. At Samitivej hospitals, we use
Minimally Invasive Surgery techniques
with a precise Nal1igation System for
a smaller incision, minimal pain and
shorter recovery time. for our
pal/ents' quick return to active
fife . we tlo everything in our
power to make surgery

a trillial matter.
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Samitivej ...

We Care

0-2711-8181
www.samitivejhospi tals.com
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SAMITIVEJ • Sriracha
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